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This Week:

Chieftain fire turns out to be
a manageable inconvenience

Much of the business generated
by the Chieftain is from the grill.
Students who usually order hamburgers, friesandother thingsfrom
the grill were limitedin other dining selections due to its closure.
A lotof students settledfor sandwiches.

The first SU Smoking
Forum stirred up fiery
controversy on smoking in residence halls

"It made the deli a lot busier. A
lot of the other employees got to
stay home, but Iwasn'tone of the
lucky ones," said Crystal Drew, a
member of the deli staff.
"Studentshavebeencooperative
and supportive. Iappreciate that,"

last Thursday night.
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Beckwith said.
The Chieftainis the eatingfacility on campus which is most frequented by commuter students, as
Molly Me Carthy / Photo Editor
"
opposed to the Cave and the CoThe counter at theChieftain with atelltale sign,reading "'Closeddue tofire. Regularhours arescheduled
lumbia Street Cafe. Because the
to resumeon Tuesday, Feb. 17.
Chieftain is usually openuntil 8:30
in the evening,students attending
night classes usually eat there as
cut
pretty
so
it's
and
ago,
years
for the ancient electrical system to
KRISTI JOHANNSEN
said.
well.
grease
dry,"
Beckwith
withstand with alltheoil and
News Editor
only
at
This week'shours were reduced
Workers
facilities
available
called
The
that surrounded it.
day
the
after
the
fire
from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily as
the
Chieftain
911,
trucksquickly
and fire
arrived.
There has been a noticeable abFirefighters didn't have to hose and during this week are the deli, opposed to the regular hours of
sence of anessential campus instidays.
down the kitchen, though, as the Taco Bell, the salad bar and the 7:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. The Chieftution forthe last few
The Bon Appetit-run Chieftain fire wasexterminated fairly quickly. bakedgoods section. The grill was tain will be closed from Feb. 13
Total fireandsmokedamage was entirely shut down as electricians until Sunday the 15th. OnMonday,
cafeteria kitchencaught fire atabout
16,
openfrom 10a.m.
11 a.m. Monday morning, right nottooextensive. Repairestimates and janitors worked toclean out the Feb. it willbe
hours will rep.m.
Regular
to 5
before the lunch rush. According are not available yet, according to kitchen. The purchase of a new
Tuesday.
sume
Chieftain Manager Jeremiah grill is being considered.
to Chieftain employees, the grill
Beckwith.
caught on fire.
Aging wiring became toomuch
"It happened before a couple of

Budget demands
tuition increase
Nicole Kidder
Staff Reporter
February 19 willprove tobe a big
day fortheSeattleUniversitycommunity when UniversityPresident
Father Stephen Sundborg, SJ, will
propose the 1998-1999 budget to
theBoard of Trustees.
Two major aspects of the proposed budget that will affect the
entire community at SU is an increase in tuition for next year, and
the decision to lower salary increases.
According to Denis Ransmeier,
Vice President of Finance and Administration, the proposed budget
is what is known as a "status quo

budget."
This means that much of it will
not generatesignificant funds, but
it will allow the university to continue providing the same quantity
and quality of services that it is
currently providing.
One ofthe major affects the proposed budget will have is on students.
According to Father Sundborg,it
is normalto have some decreasein
enrollment between the Fall and

Winter quarters. However, this
year witnessed a higher decrease
than the past two years. Last year
therewasa decrease incredit hours
of6.2 percent andthe previousyear
of 5.9 percent. This year, the decrease on the Seattle campus was
from 4,909 to 4,688 students, representinga net decrease of7.6 percent in credit hours.
According to Father

Sundborg,

assuming normal retention rates
between Winter and Spring quarter, the current fiscal year budget
should still have a surplus, though
less than what had been expected
when the Fall credit hours were so

high.
This is a 3 percent tuition increase for students in the 1998-1999 school year.
However, this is significantly
smaller compared to the 3.8% increase for the 1997-1998 school
year and a nearly 4.5 percent increase for the previous year.
"Students leavingSU isonlyone
of the many factors that we are
having to deal with," Ransmeier
said. "This is actually the lowest
tuitionincrease in 25years. We set

See Budget on page 3

Law School breaks new
around next week
At 4:30 p.m., the celebration
moves to thelaw schoolsite,where
the new archbishop of Seattle,
Construction fencesencircle the Alexander J. Brunett, will bless
area, the university's main enthe ground,andthe first clumps of
topsoil will turnover to begin the
block
away.
trance has moved a
project.
Seattle
ready
The area stands
for
Four SUleaders are scheduled
University to break ground on a
to
bring
speak at the event.
will
two
project
historic
that
Along with Father Sundborg,
aspects of the school together as
Chancellor Father William
one.
19,
Sullivan, SJ, Board of Trustees
Feb.
the
SeThursday,
On
Chair
John Ellis,andDeanof the
University
community
will
attle
for
School
of Law James E. Bond
groundbreaking
the
celebrate
thenew School ofLaw building. will share their remarks to the
Theproject willlast 17months crowd before each handles the
shovel.
to open in time for Fall Quarter,
Linda Hanson, vice president
1999.
"The 19th of February is defi- of University Relations, expects
nitely a historic occasion for Se- between 200 and 300 people to
attle University," said University attend the event, including the
President Father Stephen friends of the university that reSundborg,SJ. "Iamexcited about ceivedpersonal invitations.
All students are invited to the
theopportunity theuniversity will
and reception.
ceremony
integration
have withthe
between
estimated
total cost for the
The
the two schools."
tops out
building
School
of
Law
groundbreakingceremony
The
$33.3
in
at
million.
begin
reception
will
witha
the
A tenthofthatmoney willcome
Lemieux Library at 4 p.m.
fundraising campaign that
place
take
on
froma
reception
The
will
University
library
Relations is currently
first
ofthe
outside
the
floor
Room,
organizing.
where
Stimson
the
the
The university will issue 20Board of Trustees will be attending their quarterly meeting.
SeeLaw on page 4

Ben Carlson
StaffReporter
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Smoking Forum lights up debate
Students' arguments create deadlock
mKwm *H W*
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Kristi Johannsen
News Editor

Smoking has always been a fiery
topicofdebateamong smokersand
non-smokers.

The first annual Smoking FoUniversityParkingUpdate

Thenew university main entranceand visitorparking is open
and available at 12th Avenue andEastMarion.
Thenew temporarystudent lot located across the street from
the entrance to the Campion northlot (1lthand East Cherry) is
open for students withparkingpermits G,H,andI.Thereare115
new spaces.
The Broadway garage has available 80 additional student
spaces.
The entranceto the garage is located justeast ofBroadway and
EastColumbia. Students may park on floors 6,7,and 8 (elevator
service available onall floors).
Eachhouroftheday,SUParking Servicesfinds empty parking
spotson campus.
The following list provides information on where parking is
most readily available:
7 -8:30 a.m.
EastPigott, new temporary lot,Broadwaygarage, northCampion lot, West Librarylot, Connolly Center student lot.
8:30 9:30 a.m.
New temporary lot, Broadway Garage, north Campion lot,
Connolly Center student lot
9:30 a.m. -3:30 p.m.
, New temporary lot,Broadway Garage,Connolly Center student lot
3:30 p.m. Midnight
Allstudents andemployeesmayparkinany university parking
lot except for visitor andhandicap spaces.

-

-

Art Fest1998 Callfor Submissions

I

The Student Involvement Office is calling for submissions
from students,faculty andstaff for ArtFest '98Performance Art
Night (Feb. 25), which willinclude music, dance,poetry,readings anddrama. TheArtFest 1998 Gallery still needspaintings,
sculptures,collages anddrawings.
Submissiondeadline is Wednesday,Feb.17. For moreinformation, call 296-2525.

"Shaft YourRoommate"Dance '98
"Total Eclipse of TheHeart"is the theme for this year'sShaft
Dance,onValentine's Day,Saturday,Feb.14. Ticketsare onsale
at the CACall day, and during dinner at the Columbia Street

Cafe. Pricesareas follows: $18foracouple,$12 forasingle,and
$45 for a group of six. The dance is being held in the Pigott
Atrium. Theideais to set up your roommateon ablind date for
the dance.

"The Future of the Social Sciences: MoreInformation/
Exasperation?": A Lecture
On Thurday,February 19,fr0m4:30-s:3op.m.intheLemieux
Library's Schafer Auditorium, visiting professer Dr. John
Willinsky willgivealectureon thefuture ofinformation technology. He willfocuson the threatened "glutofinfomation anddata
smog."
Reminder ofSchool Closure
On Feb. 13th, school will beclosed forPresident's Day. The
holiday is actually onMonday,but theschool is honoring iton
Friday instead. Classes willresume as usualon Monday.
Lecture to beheld Given byEugene Vance at UW
'Tragedy,Theatricality and Eschatology inAugustine'sCity
ofGod"isthe titleofalecturethat willbegivenbyEugene Vance
as part of theUniversity of Washington's "Disting-uished Lecturers intheHumanities" series. Vanceisaprof-essor of French,
Comparitive Literature and Comparative Religion. Thelecture
willbeheldon Thursday,February 19, at8:00p.m.in220Kane
Hall,located on the University of Washington campus. Admission is free, anda reception follows.

rum, which took place February 5

in theCampionresidence halllobby,
was notimmuneto the fighting that
often accompanies the decision of
favoringsmokers or non-smokers.
The decision being discussed,
whetheror nottoenforce non-smoking policies onall residence halls,
was initiated by a recent petition
circulated by a few residents of
Campion toban smokinginallresidence halls entirely.
The Campion Hall Council decided to holdaSmoking Forum to
help make a decision by soliciting
the opinions of the student population.
The Campion Hall Director,
Janelle WiIson, stated that ifadecision wasmade at this meeting,then
aproposal will be sent to theDirector ofResidential Life,JudySharpe,
who will render the final decision.
Alex Kerkow,the Residence HalI
Association CampionRepresentaSteve Ford / Spectator
tive and a leader of the forum, addressed everyone beforethedebate A moderator at Thursday'sSmokingForum listens intently to astudent 's
ensued that "we are all important opinions.
and we are all community."

such room did exist, "but it got so

Junior Ken Johnson, an active

disgusting that even the smokers

participant throughout the debate,
suggestedthat the top fewfloorsbe
smoking-onlyfloors,addressing the
claim that smokefromlowerfloors
drifts up and into non-smokers

wouldn't go in it."
A group of freshmen women,all
pro-smoking, were very vocal in
their views.
"We are adults and should be
able to make our own decisions,"

rooms.

There was an immediate outcry
from several non-smokers that
"the smokers shouldn't get the
best view!"
"It's a five-minute walkout-

'

side tosmoke," one sophomore

speaker said.
He emphasized the idea of
banningsmokingoutright inthe
dorms,pointing out that smokingis a fire hazard.
Thefirehazardissue was ad-

dressed by several speakers

anti-smokingpolicy,it'lldrive students away," said Tara-Hayden, a
first yearCampion resident.
A few smokers said they would
compromise witha special inside

room that was specifically designated for smoking.

Thesmokers claimedit was just
outside to have to leave
their rooms every time they wanted
too cold

to smoke.

Campion thirdfloor RA Sara
Hanel brought up the fact thatone

"But why wouldpeople want
that's like a
prison? There's already too
many rules," said onejunior.
That junior brought up the
point that the school wants to
keeppeople on campus as a
community, a point Seattle
to live in a place

Universityadvocatesstrong-

ace would turn redand

—

out smoke."

Last year, I
lived in a
room that housed a
<
smoker the year before.
Iwas allergic to the
smell, and whenever I
would go in there my

throughout the forum as a major concern.
The next speaker, Campion £ :
resident Lori Blomer, brought J
upresearchshehaddone on the
negative effects of smoking on

health.
"Air is a public thing,"
Blomer said, referring to her
claim ofhow smokingis a form
ofairpollution,and it anirritant
to her smoke allergies.
"Thismakes me wanttoleave
America right now. It's ridicu—
lous the university can't have an

"We have the right to live with-

my eyes wouldswell
shut.

Sara Hanel, Campion
third floor ra

one said.

Another stated that as freshmen
are required tolive in the residence
halls, the university cannotrestrict
smoking as it infringes on
freshmen's rights as residents.
"Thisis ourhomefor now," they
chimed in together.
The fact that requests for smokingrooms tripled this yearalsomust
be considered,saida representitiye
of the Campus Health Center.
The Campion Hall Council secretary and non-smoker said in response to the previous statement,

iyShe also noted that more

rules enforced on SU residents won't help this mission.

"Last year,I
livedinaroom
thathoused a smoker theyear
before.
"Iwasallergic to the smell,
and wheneverIwould go in
theremy face would turn red
and my eyes would swell
shut,"Hanel said.
Someextremesuggestions
were brought up, such as
making one residence hall
entirely smoking.
But many valid points
were made for both sides.
A decisionhas not been
reached,and future
debates maypossibly occur.

G ETINVOLVED!!
If youhave any opinions on
this topic, contact your Residence Hall President.
Bellartnine President: Jay
Balasbas, 220-8482
Campion President: Heather
Spisbury, 220-8166

Xavier President: Winston
Pavitt,220-8602

News
Sullivan honored in D.C.

Visitingprofessor speaks
SU chancellor receives prestigious award on the issue of mortality
Katie McCarthy
Staff Reporter

"Thishonoris welldeserved,bebodies the spirit of unfailing service toward the student and faculty cause for 20 years BillSullivanhas
of independent higher education. served not only as a fearless and
"Ihad known about the award faithful leader of Seattle Univerandseenthe awardpresented.never sity,but forallofindependenthigher
thought about the fact thatIwould education in the United States,"

Last Thursday, Father William
Sullivan,SJ,chancellorand former

university president, received the
prestigiousHenryPaley Awardfor be named for the award," Father Warren said.
outstanding service toindependent Sullivan said.
Headdedthat inFatherSullivan's
higher education,making him the
FatherSullivan willjoinapresti- two terms on the boardofNAICU
and as its vice chair, he fought
secondJesuit ever tobe a recipient. gious list of previous recipients.
FatherSullivan was accomsuccessfully to increase
panied by his sister, Sister
federal financial aidand
KathleenSullivan,at thelundiversity within indecheon in Washington, DC.,
(Father Sullivan)
pendent higher educawhere the widow of Henry
Paleypresented the award.
He wasalso honored when
"He carried the
ban'
David Warren, the president
ner for thenation smost
most
of the National Association
of Independent colleges and
run said.
Universities (NAICU) and
SU blossomedunder
David Warren, President
twoofFatherSullivan'sclose
Father Sullivan's 20of the National
-year tenureaspresident.
colleagues spoke at the lun'
cheon, and gave Father
Theschool s endowAssociation of
Sullivanthehonorand tribute
ment grewfrom$4miIIndependent Colleges and
he deserved.
"I really didn't believe I
The enrollment inUniversities
was the winner when Irecreased from 3,400 in
ccivedthe fax from NAICU,"
Father Sullivan said.
This list includes Derek Bok, ofFatherSullivan's tenure.
"And when Iwoke up the next president emeritus, Harvard UniFatherSullivanalsolefthismark
morning Ithought that perhaps it versity;ThomasKean,governorof with a number of academic prowasa dream."
New Jersey; and Jesuit Reverend grams established during his tenTheawardis named after Henry Timothy Healy, former president ure.
Paley.
ofGeorgetown University.
Among those programs are the
He was president of the ComHeisonly thesecond Jesuitpresi- School of Law, a school ofTheologyandMinistry,and graduatepromission of Independent Colleges dent to be giventhis award.
andUniversities ofNewYork from
grams
"Out of the 800 schools in this
in nursing, engineering and
1975 until his death in1984.
association Iam very flattered and education.
The recipient of the awardisrecfriends call me an MVP," Father
Thanks to him, the university's
ognizedas an individual who em- Sullivan said.
internal contribution to student fi-

_

He

carried the bannerfor the
needy
nations
students.

*'
—

Mou.Y McCarthy / Photo Editor

"TheDenialof Deathand thePractice of Dying" was the titleof a
lecture given by Glenn Hughs,associate professor ofphilosophy at
Texas'St.Mary'sUniversity. Hughs'lecture,given
" lastFridayinthe
Schafer Auditorium,focused on "self-realizing theissue ofdeath.

nancial aid also took a giant leap,
from $450,000 to more than $10
million.

"Thisaward is the most significantrecognitionI
havereceived in

years atSeattleUniversity,"Father

Sullivan said.
"Iwas bothastonishedand flattered when Ireceived wordof the
award."

Budget: revisions to be presented to the Board of Trustees
From page 1
a goal to minimize the tuition increase and we were able to pull it
off. We are veryproud of that."
While tuition will begin its innext year,

crease
students should
also notice an increase in their fi-

nancial aid packages
Althoughthe financialaidoffice
will not be receiving a significant
increase in funds, there is a large
projected decline in enrollment,
which opens up more funds for
more students.
According to Ransmeier, the fi-

nancial aidpoolshouldaverageout
to around 3 percent for each student, which means that students
should not notice a major
financial hardship placed
upontheirshoulders.

"Weareveryglad tokeep
the increase in tuition so
low, especially since it is
thelowest inover two decades," Father Sundborg
said.

Barman Center
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"Leading edgesoftware development
/"YliW/M/l
"Focusedon Windows NT
.V»f""!W
"Ina "High-end* design,development and test environment
Compaq in Redmond....tha exhilarationof a start-up backed by
theleader In EnterpriseComputing.
We work dairy with Microsoft atCompaq's Redmond Site, in the
design, development and test of Server and Workstation software
products.

Position* availableNOW!

"We kept it as close to
the national inflation rate
as possible. Everything
else that is in the budget
was worked around this,"
Sundborgcontinued.
The second significant
effect of thestudentenrollment decrease indicates
that $1,200,00 in savings
willneed to be found.

Last year at this time,
when the university was
faced with a similar need

ajH

possible. Everything else
that is in the budget was
workedaround this.

Father Stephen Sundborg,
SJ, University President

for savings, the decision
wastaken to reduce faculty
and staff positions.

Prwfmd skill*.Assembly; C-m-: xW Hardware &/or Intel
Architecture verbal and written communications, serfmotivation and self-starter
Training will be provided! Summer Internship are alsoavailable.
IT you cannot atop by and visit with us on the 17*
Pleasequote jobcode 'EMPY-CPQ/REDMOND'
And forward your resume to:
CompaqComputer Corporation
5000 148th AYENE,Redmond, WA 98052 or e-mail to:
"Ed.BoeOCompaq.com" or fax (425)558-3399

According to Father Sundborg,
this year he will be proposing a
different recourse to the Trustees.
Instead of reducing positions, a
smallersalary increasewillbeproposed.
In accordance with the national
inflation rate, faculty salaries will
haveapool increaseof 1.7percent.
Staff will have a salarypool in-

■orn« MormtMonaboutCompaq,Chart ontfw wot:wwwXompm^om

crease of percent.

train faculty and staff and to provide services for students,"
Ransmeir emphasized.
According to Father
Sundborg, tuition increases and faculty and
staff salary decreases
are only short-term solutions.
so
"Itonly addresses the
immediate situation in
as fair and prudent a
manner as possible
withoutprovingour position for subsequent
years,"FatherSundborg

We are very glad to keep
the increase in tuition
low, especially since it the
lowest in over two decades.
We kept it as close to the
national inflation rate as

Permanent and internshlp/co-op in software development and test
Requiredskills Strong C experience;BSCS,BSEE, BSCEor
equivalent.

How the pool will be administered has not yet beendetermined,
but according to Ransmeier, staff

said. "Thepresentbudgetary

proposal only

buys us some time to

look

at

the larger is-

sues."
As a result, Father

Sundborg is proposing
to staffand faculty two
newfundamental issues
that he expectsthemall
to engagein

The first is more ef-

that is on the lower side of the
salary scale willprobably witnessa

fective services for the students at
SU.

4-5 percent increase.
The second is operational effi"We have been on a three-year ciencies within the university by
program to improve staff salary, clustering servicesandsimplifying
but wehave had a very high turn- administrativestructures.
over rate in the past few years and
"I will be very surprised if the
that can get very costly,"Ransmeier Trustees do not approve this budget," Ransmeier said. "It is about
said.
"We had hoped to have done as well-rounded as wecould get it,
better by giving an 8 percent in- andI
believeit satisfies everyone to
crease, butitcostsalotofmoney to the best ofits abilities."

News
Law: main SU entrance closes for construction
From page 1
year bonds to fetch the rest of the
money,Hansonsaid.

According

to Hanson,

the

fundraiseris not linked to the cam-

paigns that raised money to build
the St. IgnatiusChapel, create the
main stairway into the SU or build
the future University StudentCenter.

The designers
of the School of

Law,

Olson/
SundbergArchitects and Yost
Grube Hall Architecture, will
display a threedimensional
model and floor
plans of the
building at the
reception in the
library.
Thearchitects
modifiedthelaw

school'splans to
add an entrance
on the corner of
12th Avenueand

future moveofthe SUbookstore to
the east side of 12th Avenue.
TheSchool ofLaw buildingconsists of four floors of classrooms,
offices, a law practice clinic and a
law library.

The building also contains an
underground court level with student lockers and the three largest
classrooms.
The court
level connects directly
to the first and
second floors
of the building through a
series
ofstairmove to
cases.
Law students willpay
their tuition
bills at the
Controller's

Most of the faculty

and staff think
that the
Seattle University
is the best thing
that ever happened
to the law school.
James E. Bond,
Dean of the law
school

ColumbiaStreet.
Last year, university neighbors
complained that SU wasturning its
back, architecturally,on 12th Avenue.Thiscriticism led to the addition ofthe corner entrance and the

office in the

University
Services
Building.
However,

the law

stu-

dents

will

have separate
offices for admissions,financial aid,
and the registrar will be located in
the law building.
According to Bond, the design
for the building is more student-

centered thanthe present schoolin
Themain entrance toSU at 12th Avenue sidewalk open during the
Tacoma, yet both are about the AvenueandColumbiaStreet closed project.
However, the strip will close
same size.
on Monday,Feb.9.
The mainentrance will be mov- twice in the next 17 months to reThe new building will have a
bigger student lounge, state of the ingnorthone block toMarionStreet. movetheexistingsidewalk andpour
art classroomswithonlinecapabilThe SU grounds crew uprooted a new concrete promenade, said
ity andindividualhook-ups forstu- trees in the construction zone over Joe Conner, director of Construcdent laptop computers, and open the past month, placing some in tion and FacilitiesPlanning.
stairways for better studentmobil- storagetoreCrews on
ity.
plant around
the project
According toBond, the 40-mile the
new
will begin all
shift in locations will not createa building
am
majorpanic fortheSchool ofLaw's when it is
faculty, staffand students.
completed
according to
"Most of the faculty and staff
Grounds
to
transthink that themove SeattleUni- crews
an agreein c n t .
versity is the best thing that ever planted a
happened to the law school," he half-dozen
Connersaid.

/

excitedabout the
opportunity the
university will have
with the integration
between the two
schools.

said.

other trees

The School of Law employs 80
staff and faculty members for its
800 students.
According to Bond, a majority
of the students and a third of the

throughout
the campus,
including in
front of the
Pig o t t

school's employeeslive in theSeattle area.
Another third of the staff and
faculty live in the Sea-Tac, area
which is halfway betweeneither

Atrium and

Sundborg, SJ,

around the

University president

site.
Bond, however, plans to con-

Father Stephen

Administra-

tion Building.

The treesalong 12thAvenue were
also cut down.

tinue living in his Tacoma home

Red maples will replace these

and commute to Seattle when the
school opens.
TheSchool ofLawsiteis gradu-

trees once the project finishes.
Thesidewalk alongthe westside
of the street is rebuilt.

ally preparing for the upcoming

SU'sConstructionandFacilities
Planning will try to keep the 12th

groundbreakingceremony.

which will

contain
unusual
noise levels
not

will usually

endaround4
p.m.
Although

the beginning of the construction will pose
some problems for students, the
university hopes students and staff
will keep a cool head during the
next year and a half.
"I would ask for the student's

patienceduring the construction,"
FatherSundborg, SJ, said.
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News
1 998 ASSU Executive Candidates

President

Executives jumpfrom
spring to winter
ManagingEditor
Students who find themselves
anxious and waiting for summer
during Spring Quarter will have
one less thing to worry about this
.
year.
The ASSU ExecutiveElections
havebeen moved to Winter Quarter.

ChristopherDelacruz

Guy Sutherland
Year:Junior

Year:Junior
Majors:PoliticalScience/English

Major: Accounting

Experience: United FilipinoClub,

Experience:Campion HallCouncil
Vice President,96-97; President of the
Pacific IslanderHeritageMonthChair- AssociatedStudents of MauiCommuperson; ClubLiaison for theOffice of nity College, 1996; Treasurer of the
Minority Student Affairs; Asian HisAssociatedStudents of MauiCommupanicAfricanNativeAmericanCounciI nity College, 95-96; Memberof Beta
Coordinator;Memberof At-Largc and AlphaPsi AccountingFraternity;ResiMinorityRepresentativeconstituencies; dent Assistant;memberofUniversityof
memberofDebateandForensics team HawaiiStudent Caucus, 95-96.
I-'ieslaEntertainmentCoordinator; Asian

.

Goals:
"Improvecommunicationamongstudents, ASSU, faculty,administration.
"Promotediversitythroughdiversificationof activities,classes andstaff.
" Improve residentiallife as wellas
commutercommunity.

"Develop a survey of whatstudents

wantandneed.

Comments:
"Focus onwhatthestudents wantand
need in order to maximizetheireducationalandsocialexperiencehereat SU."
"Let us breakdownthe barriers that
have been associated with ASSU by
working together and building on the
things thatmatter...diversity,education
and sociallife."

Goals:
" Increaseinteractionbetweenclubs
andASSU.
" Addresssome issues regardingstudents wholive on campus.
"Try to keep downtuition increases
and the costs of parking.
" Help to further educate commuter
students about resources available to
them on campus.
Comments:
"I wouldliketobepresidentofASSU
in order to be an activeadvocatefor all
SU students."
"Ihave passion for leadership, andI
get fulfillment from representing and
helpingothers."

Ken Johnson
Year:Sophomore
Major:PoliticalScience

Experience:SUChildren'sLiteracy
Project; Debate Team; Coordinatorof
AdaCounty Youth Court; intern with
theIdahoStateDemocrats;GemBoys'
State; activememberinIdahoACLU.
Goals:
" Increase thenumber ofemergency
phones on campus
" Subsidizehousing around SU for
theme/interesthouses
KSUB
" Expand
Provideaccess to freebirthcontrol
in theCampus HealthCenter.

"

Comments:
"Anunfortunatetrendis occurringon
our campus. For a host of reasons,
studentsarefeelingdisenfranchisedfrom
the school and their student government."
"As a populist outsider, Ifeel Ican
effectively bridge the chasmbetween
the studentsandtheirgovernment.Iwill
go into office without paradigms that
tellmeASSU shouldbe elitistandsubservient toinstitutionalideologies."

ASSU President and elections
committee memberKatie Dubikis
enthusiasticabout thisnew change
inelections procedures.
"I am very glad that... council
voted to change the Executive Elections
from Spring to cy^^^|H
Winter Quarter,"

Year:Junior
Major: Psychology; Social Work
minor

Experience:ActivitiesCoordinator
for RHA; OrientationAdvisor for two
years; Executive Vice President of
Jammin' Jesuits; High School Class
Treasurer.
Goals:
"Bringcampusclubsclosertogether.
inclubs.
""Getwholecampusinvolved
Organizea retreat forallclub presidents to attend.
" Get renovations for Campion and
Xavierhalls tomove faster.
Comments:
"Ihavealwayshadastrongbeliefthat
working as a teamnot onlyhelps things
get done in an efficient manner, but
increases a person's ability to communicate withother people."
"I would hopeto motivatethe clubs
oncampus tobecomemore integrative
and involvedin the activities designed
to encourage community on this cam-

Garrett Clayton

Frankie Jay So

President

Year:Freshman

Year:Junior

Major:InternationalPolitics

Major:English

Experience:ASSUFreshmanRepresentative; sat onboth theASSUBudget Committeeand theClubs Commit-

Scouts ofAmerica.
Goals:
"Increasestudentinvolvement,safety
and senseof ownership.
Focusonsafety issues, such ascampus emergencyphones.
" Work on campus prideanduniversitybetterment, andthe ovcral1commu-

"

nity.

Statement:
"Iam just an averageguy withsome
ideas. Ijust want torepresent the students to thebest ofmy abilities. Iwant
to be approachable,Iwant tomake SU
a great place for students. What you
wantiswhatIstrivetomake some true.
"Great, Approachable,Reliable,Respectable,Enthusiastic,Trustworthyand
Terrific. These are what spell out my
personality,as wellas my name,conveniently enough."

tee (Exec. VicePresident committees);
involvedin AlianzaClub,floorhockey;
Spectator photographer, work in AdmissionsOffice.

Goals:
Talk,MoreDo."
"""Less
Expand theactivitiesandgrowth of
clubs.
" Getmail delivered directly to the
residencehalls.
"Havesanitarytoiletseat coversavailablein residencehallbathrooms.
Statement:
"Working inASSU asFreshmanRep
has given me insight as to what ASSU
does andhow it works to improve current issues."
"Iam veryenthusiasticand hopeful
ofalltheactivitiesnextyear! I'm motivatedand willingto get myhandsdirty
toget thejob done. This is our school,
andhard workis the key!"

Dave Doran

AnettAri

Year: Sophomore

Experience:Us 4 SU Management

wA2£a2v

Activities Vice

Major: MechanicalEngineering

Team; KSUB DJ; Eagle Scout, Boy

uniquequalifications.
"Some [candidates] don't have
any experience in ASSU, some
don't have anyexperience,"Dubik
said. "But they all seem up to the
challengeandready torock Seattle
University -andthat'swhatcounts."
Anotherreservations whichmay
be held by students is whether or
not the ASSU will behindered by
thetaskoftrainingthenewelectees.
Both Dubik and Sutton do not
think that will be a problem,
"Once the '98-99 President is
elected, lam eager to show them
around the office and entire jobof
ASSU President,"
|^^^Dubik said. "Part of
my job is to pass my
jobontothenextpcr-

Dubik said. "Ibeson."
lieve that the addi"I don't think anytional timethat thecandifjj^^y^ca^
body expects them to pardates willnow have to prepare
for the upcomingyear will benefit ticipatein adecision-making way,"
their termas an ASSUExecutive." Sutton said. "They're welcometo
Fellow elections committee comeand sitinonthe meetingsand
member and ASSUTransfer Rep- learn."
Thedecision to movethe execuresentative Patrick Sutton agrees.
"lt'sagoodthingtogetcontinu- tive elections to Winter Quarter
ity,"Sutton said. "Thecurrent rep- was made in March of last year,
resentatives are agoodexampleof Theconstituency elections for the
how having some history on the ASSU will be held during Spring
council canmake youmore effec- Quarter,as has been in the past,
tive."
For the moment, the council is
to see who is elected so that
agree
eager
But bothSutton andDubik
that allowing thenewlyelected of- they canbeginthe trainingprocess,
"Ibelievethatthe additionaltime
ficers the opportunity to observe
the council for anentire quarter is a thatthecandidates willnowhaveto
prepare forthe upcomingyear will
good thing.
Dubikis happywith thenumber benefit their term as anASSU Exof people who have turned out to ecutive," Dubik said.

Executive Vice President

Kate Bainbridge

"n for $* office md with their
'

MeghanSweet

Experience: Two years as ASSU
Commuter Representative; four quarters onASSU ActivitiesBoardandCommittee.
Goals:
"Continue tomake use ofknowledge
of guidancegainedduring thepast year
and a halfon student government.
" Take knowledgegained fromprior
ASSU experienceandapply self to the
campus to the fullest.
" Make the most out ofthe year as is
possible through the Activities Vice
Presidentrole.
Statement:
"Inmy past threeyearshereatSeattle
UniversityIhavebeenfortunateenough
to havebeen a part of this campus as
both a student and as the commuter
representative on the ASSU Council
bothmy sophomoreand at present asa
junior."
"Iwouldliketocontinuetoshare with
thecampus in theupcoming year as the
1998-99 Activities VicePresident."

Year:Junior
Majors:HumanitiesandMarketing

Experience:ASSU At-LargeRepresentative; APO FellowshipVicePresident;high schoolASB President; Boy

ScoutSeniorPatrolLeader.
Goals:
Providethe high-quality activities
that aschool withhigh-qualityacademics requires.
"Coordinate activitiesin such a way
that they increase student awareness,
involvementandschool pride.

"

Statement:
"Iknow too many people whofeel
lostin theshuffle at SU,asifthereisno
concern for them as an individual,and
little for them to do here outside of
academics."

"I am running for Activities VP to
make theiropinions heard, and to provide activities which keep them connected; whichenhancethereputationof
SU;andmostofall,givestudents something fun to do."
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EDITORIAL

Increased interest in ASSU
a good example to all
Almost two yearsago.as the Associated Students ofSeattle University
prepared to holdtheirExecutiveElections,controversyoverwhelmedthe
candidates and the winners.After weeks ofprotestsand appealsregarding
—
the voting process, a president was finallychosen not by popular vote,
but instead by a joint session of the current and newly-electedASSU
councils.
As a result of that decision, the ASSU Council struggled in the year

following withcriticismand apathy fromthe studentbody. Andduring the
most recent election,heldlast spring, a totaloffour peopleran for the three

—

executive positions. Two of the candidates ran unopposed. Oneof those
positions was thatof ASSU President the leaderof our student body.
But this year, as ASSUbeginsplanning theirexecutive elections, nine
candidateshave stepped forward, demonstratingan renewedinterest in
student governmentat SU.
In a time when SU is experiencing transition in its administration,
curriculum and campus,studentsshouldbeinterestedin theoperationsof
—
one of the strongest voices on campus ASSU.
Through a networkofelected officers, representativesand otherinterested students, ASSU influencesstudent life through planned activities,
presentations, forums and petitions. But in these last two years, interest
in this association has dwindled, and many students on campus are
unaware of its activities.
We shouldbe interestedin ASSU's agenda. We shouldbe concerned
and aware of the goalsofour officers and representatives,and the issues
they have chosen to address. Hopefully, the increase in the number of
candidates for next year's executive positions will also be reflected in a
renewed interest by allother students on campus.
There are a select few places on campus through which students can

voice their opinions. It is through these channels that administrators,
residencehall directors and counselors are able to betterunderstand our
lives as students. ASSU is one ofthese channels,and it is timethat we take
full advantageof it.
The nine students whohave decided to run for the offices of ASSU's
executivebranch should be commended for taking this initiative. They
have demonstratedaconcern tor the welfareof the greaterstudent body,
and are willing to dedicatethemselves to working towards changes and

improvements.
Hopefully,they willsetan example fortherest ofthe studentpopulation
here at SU, leading them to take some responsibility in the lifestyles of a
constantlychanging and developing studentpopulation.
The SpectatorEditorialBoard consists of MeganMcCoid, Meghan
SweetandKatieChing. Signedcommentariesandcartoonsreflect the
opinionsofthe authorsandnot necessarilythoseofTheSpectator,that
of SeattleUniversityor its student body.
The Spectator welcomesletters to the editor.Letters should be no
more than300 wordsinlengthandmust includesignatures,addresses
and telephone numbers for verification during daytime hours. The
deadline for letters is Wednesday at 3 p.m. All letters are subject to
editing, and become property of The Spectator. Send letters via
campusmail or the postalserviceto: The Spectator,Seattle University,
900 Broadway, Seattle, WA 98122, or send e-mail to
spectator® seattleu.edu.
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Theseexamples ofCongress holdingup presidential appointments are only
two of the many instances
whereneedlessconfrontations and squabbles over
trivial issues are interfer-

At the beginning of the

Supreme Court's new term
last fall, Chief Justice William Rehnquist criticized
Congress for its lack of expediencyin!heappointment

of federal judges

to

the

bench. This was cited by

ing with the business of
this country. Although
Congressholding uppresidential appointments is not

President Clinton in his
State of the Unionaddress
calling for Congress to
speedup the process of judicial confirmations. I
have

[AY BALASBAS

to agreebut, as Iwasbrows-

ingMonday'snewspaper,I
came across a filibuster in
the Senate being led by
Senator John Ashcroft (RMo.) over the Surgeon General
nominee Dr. DavidSatcher. This
is the latest in a series of attempts
by Congress toblock both judicial
andexecutive appointmentsby the
president over,often times, trivial
issues.
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Filibusters and conflict in Congress
free criminals from prosecution

This
is
wrong,and

Keeping Watch Since1933

address :

Congress slows system

the appointment
process
needs to be
d
Pe

by

con

gress now>
Reading
about the
filibuster

a new thing (the Democrats did the same thing to
Reagan and Bush), it must
stop.

Spectator Columnist
federal judicial appointments is
warranted.Congress is needlessly

blocking theappointment 01judges
to the bench simply for the reason
ofhaving a confrontation with the
president. Thisisjust wrong. Our

Speaking not as a

Republican, but as a taxpayingand concernedcitizen, Iwant to see every
vacantpositioninihejudiciary filled
so that crime is taken care of, and I
also want to sec the positions of

importance in the president's administration filled so that business
is takencareof inthis country. The
excuse
many Republicans
■■BHHHHBIHHMHHnHUHHBHMHHHi
use is that

Congress is holding up the appointment
"
"
"
rr
and
criminals are being
offederal judges,
released because judges are not available
cases
LU
to hear
Ht:Ul Uli:U
——their LU*>Cb.
j

i

j

i

■

i

by Ashcroft over Satcher's appointment totheSurgeonGeneral's

court system is already backed up

post, the only reasonAshcroft op-

heard. In the meantime, criminals

poses Satcher'snomination is his
opposition to a ban on late-term
abortions. Althoughbanning lateterm abortions is an importantissue that needs to be discussed, this
minute pointis holding up the appointmentofahighly qualifiedand
respectedphysician. It is silly to
keepa post vacantoveronesingle
issue about aperson.
Furthermore,Rehnquist'schastising of Congress of holding up

are being released because of the
same backlog.
This has an adverse affect on
society and crime. Criminals beingreleasedbackintosociety without serving any punishment for
their previouscrimes is asking for
trouble. Often, they willcommit
morecrimesandbearrestedagain,
onlyto bereleased due to lack ofa
sufficientnumber ofjudges. Itisa

withcriminal cases waiting to be

neverending,vicious cycle.

i

'his is a

chance
get

to

re-

vThTth"
°-

Dem
cratsdidto
Presidents

Reagan
andBush; this reasonisbothflimsy

and absurd. Although it is also
everysenator'sright tospeak hisor
her mindon any issue, it is important that senators remember they
are there to takecare ofthepeople's
business. Congressneeds toget its
act together and finish the process
of political appointments. Is that
too much toask?

Jay Balasbas is a sophomore
majoring in politicalscience.
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Searching for that "perfect world"
All right folks, it is time to
givecredit wherecreditisdue.
Since we are drawing nearer
to the millennium, it is the
perfect time to celebrate the
best invention of the '90s.
While the Spice Girls have
theirmeritsandgeneticengineeringhas made it possible
to clonethree-toed sheep, the
real crown jewel of the '90's
is being politically correct.
Without this great piece of
linguistic technology, we
would be without such great
phrases as "vertically challenged" or "person of EurAmerican descent." Heck,
without this politically correct
movement,I
wouldnoteven"have"
"to" "put" "these" "words" "in"
"quotes"toqualify them. (Forreaders whodon't understand, try making a quote mark sign each time
there is a quote and put particular
emphasis on those words).
Now that we have established
how greatbeingpolitically correct
is, weneed torealizethat the movements needs to go several times
farther than it currently does. The
use ofpolitically correct terms will
not be widespreadenough until a

normalcircumstances,people
would likelycallhim anadulterer, but wecan't reallyhave

Ford Clary

people scurrying around
Washington, D.C. talking
about our president this way.
Isuggest that he be termed
"keeping it in the pants deficient." Doesn't this seemlike
amuch better term?
" Several students Ihave
spoken with have tossed
around arather negative word
when referringto themselves.

Humor Columnist

Ihaveused this wordas well.
The offending word is "pro-

crastinator." This has such
separatedictionary hasbeenprinted

which contains only "politically
correct" words. Once wereach that
level,Iwill finallybe content that
humans hace done somethingconstructive with their time. So without further ado,Iwill take theFirst
steps towardsa perfect world.
Here is a listof politically correct
terms thatshouldgo intouseimmediately.
" BillClintonhashadhis shareof
troubles lately. It seems he might
have had some relations with
women other than his wife.Under

horrible connotations. When you
look deep inside yourself, who really wants tocallhimselfor herself
or their friends this ugly group of
syllables? Ithink "creative time

user" fits muchbetter. Now those
few of us who wait until the last
minute to do something will feel
much better when we confess to
family and friends that we are
"creative timeusers."
" Ionce went to Pennsylvania
and whilethere,I
encountered several Amish people. The people
were terrific,butIfeltbadforthem.
1 don't think they deserve to have

Letters to the Editor
King not honored
at SU this year

rity for a man that embodied all of
those ideas andwho waskilled because of that.
Lest we forget, thelife and death
Has anybodyhere at SeattleUni- ofKingwillbejustanotherstoryon
versity seenMartin? If you have, I the six o'clock news. I
cannot and
sure wouldbe interested in knowto
not
allowthis
idlyby
will sit
and
ing when and where. Last month, happen,nor shouldanyoneelsewho
we "honored" the life of Martin knows that his or herlife is signifiLuther King Jr. with ahalf-ass thr- cantly better becauseKing lived.
own together celebration. The
To those of you who were inemphasis was placed on a visiting volved with that lackadaisical apAfrican American Jesuit bishop proach to honor King, whether you
rather on the significanceand con- know it or not, you have set apretributionofRev. Dr. MartinLuther cedent. You have said that it is
King Jr. Iwalked around campus acceptable for this
searching,yearning,needing tosee religiousinstituthe image of Dr. King.
tionto ignore a
Instead, Ifound a copy of the
man whose
school's resolution posted on vari- core wasbased
ousboardsand severalpostersbear- on Christian
ing the likeness of the African principles. Youhave sent
American bishop.
amessage thatKingno longer NX
His visit was supposed to be in has aplace inourmindsand hearts.
participationofthecelebration honYou have confirmed the belief
oring King, but somehow, he got that his birthday is indeed just anlost, and the bishop became the
other day off. You have contribfocus.
uted to the efforts of those who
Like any other person,Ithought consider his life, his work, his acit was fitting for an African Ameri- complishments and his death as
can Jesuit Bishop to delivera mes- having little or no significance in
sage in conjunction with the cel- American and world history. And
ebration of the life and work of for that,you ought to be ashamed.
King, but not at the expense of
King. Onseveral occasions,I
have Dorinda Henry
heard humble attempts by minis- Senior,Theology/Religious
ters to requestthat thespirit of God Studies
take center stageand to "put the big
Youinfront ofthelittleme." This
sentiment shouldhave beenincorporated into SU's meagerattempt go
at honoringsuchagreatman. lam
Ipersonally believe that everyangered by the fact that an institution that bases its existence on one has the right to do what he or
"teaching and learning, education she wants to do withhis or her own
for values,preparation for service bodies. Whether it is healthy or
and personal growth," would ac- not, the right to smokeshouldbeof
cept a celebration of suchmedioc- no one else's concern but the

Smokers should
outside

smoker. If Iwanted to smoke, I
would be baffled if anyone who
wanted to stop me and Iwould

probably tune out to what they had

Kiy

unless it had to do with the

th of another— then Iwould
n.
IfIwere a smoker,Iwould say,
"I want to smoke, so I'm going to
grabmy pack, lighterand coat,and
take a breathof fresh air outside."
Smokingoutside is a very reasonable request.
Let me explain. The smoke that
smokers produce filters through
windowsand sometimes ends up
in the lungs of people who
lave asthma. It is hard
forme to understand
why we accommo* date
smokers before
asthweaccommodate
r^^
people
people
or
who
matic
are allergic tosecondhand smoke.
am fortunate not to be allergic
I
to secondhand smoke, but I
do believe they should have the same
rights as smokers, nomore,but the

same. Just like people have the
right to smoke, asthmatics should
have the right to believe. Many
smokersIknow are willing to take
a quick walk outside to puff.
Ican't agree more— can you? I
believethat it shouldbe expected
thatpeopletake aquick five-minute
walk outside to smoke. Should it
hf»

— Tl__ u/nnlH hp a

rpnnir^H1? Yf^Q
1

simple rule, and easy to follow
because that is why balconies and
shelters were constructed. Going
outside or staying inside is a nickel-and-dime difference for the
smoker, but it means a world of
difference to the asthmatic person.

JasonBurke
Sophomore,Business

such aprominent label applied to

Iknow just what kind of person I
am dealingwith.
" Idon't envy those of us that
others have called stupid. This
near-explatiyecan havesuch adamaging impact on a young child's
psyche. It definately needs to be
replaced withabetter word. Sometimes calling someone "dumb" or
referring to someone as an "idiot"
works, but this is still not good
"Onegroupofpeopleexperienc- enough. Ithink thebestterm would
ing the most discrimination are bea"personoflimitedintelligence"
those referred to as "white trash." or"someone whosuffersfromKelly
How degradingis that? Iknow that Bundy Syndrome." These terms
Idefinitely would not want to be are much better, and are quite a bit
labeled as such. Some have sug- easier to use as well.
Now that Ihave started the ball
gested that "dub-tee" be used inrolling,I
encourage all of you to
improvement,
While
it
is
an
stead.
sting.
me
join
still
can
Whoever
said
inour
march toward aperit
"sticks and stones can break my fect world.Create alternatives for
bones, but names will never hurt
offensive termsand sharethem with
me"obviouslynever thought about your friends. Soon everyone will
it.I
think amuchbetter term for the be able to walk down the streetand
formerly "white trash" would be hearnothing that offends them and
"Camaro-infatuated" or possibly we willallhave greatlives. Thanks
"persons descended from the shal- for your time.
low endof the genepool." These
terms, aside from beingkinder,are
alsomuchmoredescriptive.Imean, Ford Clary is a freshman
when Ihear "Camaro-infatuated," majoring in journalism.
them. For gollysakespeople,they
are just humans like the rest of us.
Toprotect ourfriends wholive in
certain areas of the East Coast, I
movethat werefer to the "Amish"
from now on as "electrically independent people." Not only is it
much morepleasant to the ear, but
it makes those people feel much
more like everyone else.

Shouldpeople be able
to drive the electric car?
—
Theredelectric infrontof energy." Katie McCarthy,
car

the Engineering Building has
long been a familiar sight.
Shouldit beusedinstead ofjust
beingon display?

"Theelectric carisanecessity
for the future of our nation and
our world. It's incredible that
students from our campus
created such a machine, and it
wouldbenice to see something
more done with it." Lyssa
Engwall,sophomore,Business

—

"The electric car never runs
because the electrical engineeringprofessor that
helped the. I _J
students I

—

died last

year."
Sara
Szalay,
junior,

junior,Journalism

"Ithink we should be able to
drive theelectric car. It is from
an experiment and we should be
abletoseewhatitdoesitandifit
is compatible with today's
lifestyle." Anett Ari,junior,
English

—

"Thecaris false advertisement,
Theengineeringdepartmentside
of its advertising to all people
coming here is that they use the
car to compete when they really don't. They haven't used it
but for two
years, and
SH
the second
it
year

—

SLahß _^^^^Bi^^Hf^Mßß9_i make it
back to
__r^^___l]_^^_B
__HBlrv3 ft t^^. we cornetition
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"
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B* they're
U^yjislpjKSr
" I
\\^
V^/ \A_*y tinue to leave
_H^^^vj____

munications

dropped

think
it sitting there,
theyshoulddrivetheelectriccar they should let us use it, they
because it is essential for the shoulddrumup support toget the
future if we plan on saving our funds to useit." SidJohnston,
recourses." Becky Mann, ' junior,Mechanical Engineerfreshman,Chemistry
ing

—

—

"Ithas been sitting here since
I
visited my junior yearin high
school. Peopleshoulddriveit
maybe even to make deliveries
on campus. Thecar would save

—

___________________
CampusCommentiscompiled
byShannon Fleming.
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SUjuniorMe&hanSweet celebrates theicn

husbandananewborn daughter this vali

ADRIANA JANOVICH
AssociateFeatures Editor
When ahome test confirmedher
suspicion thatshemay bepregnant,
MeghanSweetcalledherboyfriend,
at workright away.
Immediately, he uttered a fourletter response.
"Cool!"he exclaimed.
That was last February.

ally good friends."
Oftenafter thelate shift, Vaughn,
originally from Idaho, would hang
out withSweet throughout theearly
morning hours at her studio apartment across the street.
Summer passedinto fall.
Sweet startedher sophomore year
and continued to work full-time
whileVaughnstudied atITT.They
spent that Thanksgiving together
and the pair became an official
couple Dec. 14, 1996.
"He showed up at my door and
make his stomach
told me that I
was half way to the Turns
hurt. I
before I
realized what he meant,"

Now photographsofthecouple's
13-week-olddaughter decoratethe
mantle in their living room, baby
bottles rest on the kitchen
countertops, and a playpen stands
near the staircase.
Sweet, a full-time 20-year-old Sweetlaughed.
University junior, has
ned todomany things withone
armand whilestandingup-includinghomework.
Her husband, Nathan Vaughn,
accom
21, does not let a minute go to
waste. When the baby is asleep in
the morningafter Sweet leavesfor
class, he gets the housework done
wayof

tttle

tcord

time.

Ithough their lives have

\gcddramaticallyoverihe past
year, Sweel and her husband balance classes, work and familylife
with their committment to each
other and their new child as their
priority. On top of it all, Sweet
nages to maintain a 3.97 grade
nt average.

t

Wedefinitelycouldn'tdothisif
weren't a team," Sweetsaid.
iweet met her future partner
ing the summer of 1996 while
they both were working at Dick's
onßroadway. Vaughn,areliefmanager, transferred to the Broadway
store,where Sweet worked40hours
a week.Together,they mannedthe
closing shift, from 6:30 p.m. to
2:30a.m. five nights a week.
"When you work that late and
there are only three or four people
you tend to be pretty
mmy with who you're working
with," Sweet said. "We were re-

Kund,

Thehardest partis
odating, thc
incidentals. Our
doing,
things is so
delicately

balanced. Youjust
have tomake time.
MEGHANSWEET

A weeklater, Sweet flew down
to California to spend the Christmas holidays with her family. On
Dec. 27, Sweetcalled Vaughn from
L.A.and askedhim tocome down.
In Seattle,the snow had already
been falling for a couple of hours,
but Vaughn jumped into his '89
FordTaurus at 10 p.m.,beat out the
winterstorm, andmade it to L.A.in

17 hours.
"When he came in he was so
ragged,"Sweetrecalled.

"He justslept and slept."
After Vaughnrecovered fromthe
road trip, Sweet took him to
Disneyland and for a tour of Hoi lywood.
"Iwanted him to see myhometown," she said.
Sweet decided not tofly back on
her own, but to drive up to Seattle
with VaughnNew Year's Eve in-

He arrived five minutes before
driver offered
ride.
hima
Vaughn arranged to havehis car
towed to the nearest town, where
everythingwas closed for theholi-

membered.
Sweet and Vaughn view their
road trip adventure as their makeor-break point.
"We didn't fight at all.We found
out we really do get along.We got
throughall thecrisis. Theyjust kept
coming," Sweet said.
The couple made it to Capitol
Hill early Sunday morning. After
that, Vaughnmoved into Sweet's
studioand started working twojobs
to pay off the money he owed her
for the transmission.
"I still owe another $1,500," he
joked.
A month later, Sweet felt she
might be pregnant. A home pregnancy test confirmed it.
"As soon as we found out, we
began to make plans," Sweet said.
She began to balance prenatal
doctor appointments withher class
schedule, full-time job at Dick's,
and working as a reporter for the
Spectator. An avid Coke drinker,
she modified her diet tocutout all
caffeine. She and Vaughn decided
to get married.

day.
"We were literally stranded,"
Sweet said, rememberinghow they

"As soon as Ifound out Iwas
pregnant, it was a non-issue. We
knew we were getting married,"

stead.
Late afternoon, the Taurus died
somewhere outside Bakersfield.
Sweetrememberedpassinga gas
station about a mile back and
Vaughn decided to go for help, but
after twohours, it begantoget dark
andshe began to get worried.
Finally, a highway patrolman
stoppedandofferedSweet a ride to
the gas station,which turned out to
be eleven miles away, where she
met Vaughn.

Sweet, after a truck

celebrated Vaughn's 20thbirthday
four days later witha DairyQueen
cake in their hotel room.
At the time, it was not so funny.
Sweet had to get back to Seattle
to make it to the first day of class,
and the transmission was going to
cost $1,700 to fix, paying the mechanics triple-overtime to work on

the weekend.
Vaughndid not havethat kindof
money,butSweethad thatmuch in
her savingsaccount, anddecided to
loanit to him.
"I didn't eventhink twice about
it," Sweet said.
"Ishould' ye been worriedabout

Sweet said.
A month later,Vaughn returned
home later thanusual and surprised
Sweetwitha weddingring.Getting
down on one knee, he asked her to

dress, chapel, photographer

and

flowers and began acquiring baby
furniture and equip-

clothes, toys,
ment.

yard.
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MeghanSweetdoesherhomework onher computer whileholding her daughterMaddie.

drawal.
"The ladygave

me the craziest
look," Sweet re-

Spectator

They began to make plans for
their wedding,including finding a

Throughoutall thedecision-making and trying to balance her work
and class schedule, Sweetbeganto
suffer from severe morning sickness that seemed to lastall day.
loaning$1,700 to myrelativelynew
"I didn't want to tell anybody
boyfriend,but Iwasn't at all."
because Ithought that would jinx
There was another problem. it. Iwas living in fear of amiscarSweet's driver's license had ex- riage," Sweet said, who did not
pired a couple weeks earlieron her even tellherparentsuntilonemonth
9th birthday, before the wedding.
but she had not
When she finally did tell them
tad the time to about her plans to marry,raise her
enewit.Shehad baby,andcontinue to go toschool,
oget her license
they did not believeher.
enewed in or"They thought it would be way
der to present it too hard for us to handle," Sweet
as valid ID to said.
withdrawmoney
The couple married on June 7,
1997, at theNorth Seattle Community Chapel in Shoreline, and had
account.
their reception in a friend's back-

renewal takes
place, so Sweet
took herpaper receipt to the bank
tomake the with-

Adriana Janovich /

behis wife.

The newlyweds did not go on a
honeymoon. Sweet had finals the
followingweek.
During the summer, Sweet continued working 40 hours aweek at
Dick's. She and Vaughn prepared
for the coming of the baby by
house-hunting, buying a new car
and keepingdoctor' s appointments.
"When we found outit was agirl

Nathanleanedoverandkissedme,"

MeghanSweetandherhusbandNathan Vaughnspend a specialmoment with
their newborn daughterMaddie.

Sweet said.
At the end of July, the couple
moved from Sweet's studio to a
townhouse in Shoreline.
With both sets of grandparents
livingoutside ofSeattle, thecouple
also read many baby books for
additional information about caring for an infant.
Doctors suspected Sweet had
developedgestationaldiabetes during her second trimester, which
could lead to severe health problems for the baby.

"Iwas really scaredand Ibegan
a gestational diabetic's diet, which
ended upbeingdetrimental because
Ilost six pounds in one week,"
Sweet said.
Doctors chided her for working
full-time in a job where she was
requiredto be onher feet for eighthour shifts.
A lew weeks later, after extensive tests, Sweet found out it was
just a scare. Instead, doctors con-

cluded she carried beta strep, a
bacteria whichis notharmful to the
baby exceptduringchildbirth,and
requirespenicillin injections duringlabor.
InSeptember, Sweetstarted the
hardest quarter of her college career. Sheworkedfull-time atDick's
until eight and a half months into
her pregnancy,began her newjob

as managing editor of the Spectator, andmaintained a full classload
whilestillfinding time tomakeit to

doctor's appointments and attend
childbirthclasses withherhusband.
During one of the classes, the
couple wasasked tointroduce themselves and talk about their plans
once the baby came. Sweet and
Vaughn talked abouttheir plans to
finish school, stay together, and
raise their baby.
"Thenursetoldus we werebeing
unreasonable infront of our whole
class,"Sweetremembered.
"Iwasready to walkout," Vaughn
That was not the only discouragement Sweetencountered.
"I was going to class afraid my
water was going to break and the
whole time Iwas getting disapprovingglanceseverywhereIwent.
People would look at my stomach
and then immediately tomy finger
tosee ifIwasmarried," Sweetsaid.
Disapprovement evencame from
the hospital staff the day of the
delivery.
From her childbirthing classes,
Sweet knew she was ready to give
birth,but the hospitalstaff did not
believe her,questioning whetheror
not they had even attended their
childbirth class in the first place.

Features
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A?bradifferent
kind
of
Valentine
th love ofh
tes

c

er

hter this Valentine'sDay
"That really upset me because
most young couples don't go to
childbirth classes and we had
thought we earned the right not to
be lumped in with them because
we had worked so hard. When
you're inlaborand they are telling
you that you are using the wrong
kindof breathing when you know
that you're using the proper techniques that we learned in class, it
makes labor 10 times harder,"
Sweet said.
"They wererolling their eyes at
me and telling me to slow down.I
knew Iwas doing what wasright.It
was likethey were workingagainst
me," she added.
It turned out Sweet was right.

Although the midwife had assumedSweetwas in the beginning
stages of labor, she was actually
'
nearthe end.
Because they did not take
Sweet's word thatshe was closeto
delivery,they didnothave thetime
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xughnspenda specialmoment with

childbirthclasses withherhusband.
During one of the classes, the
couple wasasked tointroduce themselves and talk about their plans
once the baby came. Sweet and

Vaughn talked about their plans to
finish school, stay together, and
raise their baby.
"The nurse toldus wewere being
unreasonable in front of our whole
class," Sweetremembered.
"Iwasready to walk out," Vaughn

birth, but the hospitalstaff did not
believe her,questioning whether or
not they had even attended their

childbirth class in the first place.

"I am the only woman in my
family whohasbeen ableto doit.It
was veryimportant to me," Sweet
emphasized.
Inbetween feedings,Sweethandwrote her homework assignments
in the hospital and Vaughn, in his
last quarter of school, worked on
his final classproject.
WhenMaddie gotout of the hospital the couple took turns watching her. Sweet returned to school
and was in the middle of working
ona group project for her investigativereportingclass. She brought
Maddie

to

the

Redmond City
Council several
times as well as
toclass.

After onlythree anda halfhours
oflabor,Sweet gavebirth toa baby
girl,MadeleineGenevieve Vaughn,
at 5:37 a.m., Nov. 4, 1997. She
weighed eight pounds and nine
ounces and wasjust over20 inches

after they have a
baby," Sweet
said.
With Maddie
waking up severaltimes a night,
sleep became in-

long.
They namedher Madeleine because, "it was the only thing we
could agreeon," Vaughngrinned.
Genevieve was Sweet's
grandmother'sname.
"She was my biggest influence.
said.
Like many newborns, Maddie
had jaundice,and was placedinan

incubator. Fearing illness due to
the presence of the beta strep bacteria,doctors putMaddie onantibiotics, took blood cultures every
day,and toldher newparents notto

function,"
Sweet

appointment

"We're not your normal every
day parents. We totally follow the
philosophy of gettingher outin the
world. She is very inquisitive,"

"Welike to
do those to-"
geth c r ,
Sweet explained.

Sweet said.
"But she can't entertain herselt
very well yet," Vaughn laughed.

Throughout the week-long hospital stay,Sweet insisted onbreast
feedingher newborn daughter.

the mall,

and visiting
Sweet's
parents in
L.A.,where
Maddie had
her first
baby-sitter:
Grandma.
"Weused

"They

interestedin the science of it."

shopping
together at

t

erett Boeing

Vaughn

Rives

work

on
rly
Wednesday
nights to watch
Maddie while

Sweetdealswith
the newspaper

often

dreams of becoming a freelance
writer.
Vaughn eventually wants to go
back to school, and is considering
becominga teacher.
For now, the family takesthings
day by day.
"Thereis toomuch goingonright
nowto think too far ahead,butI
am
reallyhappy with whereI
am right
now," Sweet said.

Vaughn is not worried.
"We'll be laughing when we're
45 and ourkids are gone," Vaughn
smiled.

commodating the incidentals. Our
wayof doing
things is so
delicately
balanced.
You just
to
have
make time,"
she added.
Accordto
ing
Sweet,

Vaughn is a
great help
with
Maddie.

MagicMountain andacouple movies with her husband during the

dad wasn't

"I'd be dishonest ifIsaid it was
allroses.I
understand the responsibility of what we are doing. It is
really worth it," Sweetsaid.

Iget to have dinner with my best
friend, lover,andhusband. We are
going to have a reallygood time."

"Thehardest part is ac-

to go out all the time," said Sweet,
who enjoyed the free time to go to

break.

The new'parents have arranged
forVaughn smomtocomeup from
Lacey, Wash, to baby-sit Maddie
that night. Theyplan to go to dinner and amovie.
"I am really looking forward to
it," Sweetsaid."It's not very often

community newspaper, hopes to
graduate on timeinJune 1999, and

Vaughnalso changeshis schedule if Sweet has an interview for a
newspaperstory,orifMaddiehas a
pediatrician

ways on the go.

This Valentine'sDay,Sweetand
Vaughnplan tocelebrate by taking
Maddie to aplayground in her special newred-and-white outfit in the
afternoon.

computer-aided
after at the

deadline,

The new family is usually al-

She believes the two of them
make a great team.
"Wehave to be a supportsystem
toeach other. We never undermine
each other's abilities," she said.

Sweet, who is currently looking
for an internship as a reporter at a

until 3 or 5 a.m.

sleep."

skills from," Sweet said.

be late for work

"Whoever had to be up earliergot to sleep in," Vaughn said.
"The first month we just didn't

said.

pooped or peed and Nathan was

done in 10 minutes," Vaughn

sured.

NATHANVAUGHNHUSBAND
OF MEGHANSWEET

to be.We reallywantedto be there
for her.Iwanted toknow ifshehad

get

marveled.
Sweet goes straight home after
class to relieve
Vaughn of baby
duty sohe won't

frequentand trea-

We'11belau&hing, when
we're 45andourkids are

really
brushed us aside.The one time we
actually wentouttolunchwecame
back to havethem tell us they gave
her a spinal tap.It wasahard place

chores done.
"It'samazinghowmuch youcan

MEGHANSWEET

they tell

be sick

WhileSweet is at the paperor in
class, Vaughn stays home with
Maddie, and uses the spare time
while she sleeps to get household

said it was all
understand
roses. I
the responsibility
ofwhat weare
doing,.Itis worthit

you

your
baby
might

off to class.

TdbedishonestifIas a full-time

Highlightsofthebaby'sfirstholi-

worry.
'Whai

That was not the only discouragement Sweetencountered.
"I was going to class afraid my
water was going to break and the

Sweet knew she was ready to give

This quarter,Sweet coordinated
herdaily schedule tobe finishedby
noon.Sheusually stopsby thenewspaper to holdheroffice hours,contact sources,brainstormstoryideas
and write articles before heading

three months off

youjust

Fromher childbirthing classes,

way.

to administer the penicillin shots

can't

and then immediately to my finger
tosee ifI
was married," Sweetsaid.
Disapprovement evencamefrom
the hospital staff the day of the
delivery.

mundaneand gives meaningtoeverything we do. You put more energyinto everything,"he said.

for the beta strep bacteria.

said.

whole time Iwas getting disapprovingglanceseverywhereIwent.
People would look at my stomach

According to Sweet, it was hard
to arrangeit with the hospital staff,
who seemed to want her out of the

"It was incredibly difficult.
Most womentake

She practically raised me," Sweet
as managingeditor of the Spectator, andmaintaineda fullclass load
whilestill finding time tomake it to
doctor's appointments and attend

.-:

"Nathan's
there for
him when
was
he
younger,so
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whoknows

Vaughnagreed.

where he

"The babytakes away everything

gets his dad

Nathan Vaughnspends time withhis daughter at home.

Arts & Entertainmeistt
Tito Puente hitting his prime
Woldman
Jesse
Associate

Northwest Asian Art Museum
presents "Winterfest '98"

I

"Winterfest '98"is a four-week festival celebrating thebest and
mostuniqueAsian&AsianAmericanperformingartists.This year's

—
BetweenAsia&America" theculminationof

highlightis"Home;
themuseum's three-yearInternationalArtsCollaboration.TheNorthwest-Asian American Theatre (NWAAT) isalso thrilled to include
an excitingarray of localAsianAmerican talent performing sketch
comedy,music,theatre,dance,poetryand storytelling.Experience
"Winterfest '98"fromFeb. 12-MarchB at TheTheatre OffJackson,
located4097th Aye.S.inSeattle's IntemationaJDistrict. Formore
information,call 340-1049 Ext. 2.

"Roshomon" rises in Piqott
Auditorium
P^^'Tl
I

H^m-^4

SU'sWinter DramaProductionof"Roshomon,"
featuringsomefamilar faces, willbeperformedin

the "roomier" Pigott Auditorium. "Roshomon"is
£^^m^M
aplay
written byFay andMichael Kaninbased on
wQ 3Z J3

a Japanese short story by the samename. Thestory
; revolves around Roshomon, the largest gate in
■"'I Kyoto, theancient capitalof Japan.Itwas 106feet
Upta wide, 26 feet deep,75 feet talland topped with a
|p7fl9H ridgepole. Although constructed to protect the
Efl pi capital, it fell into disrepair after the fall of West
mJt Kyoto and became a hide-out for thieves and a
Place t0 abondoningunclaimed corpses. The play
is filled with action, murder and mystery and
! reunites SU Drama's terrific trio on another, adventurousproject. Director Bill Dore,along with
actors TimYamamura and Karl Borja, team up
againaftertheirrivetingproductionof'TheDance
the Railroad." The playruns fromFeb 16-21,
|"» I
3
b
w
t
1
I
Performances at8 p.m.during the week and
I
a
Sunday
■■
matinee at 2:30 p.m. Tickets are $8
I
1 general,$5 for students, and can bepurchased at
I
the Fine Artsoffice.
■

Jjj

'
I '

Features Editor
LatinjazzmasterTitoPuentecame
to town last week and showed
Seattlclitesthatheisstillgoingstrong
at the ripe oldageof 74.
Puentehasbeenplaying timbales
professionally since he was 15. He
has recorded over 100 albums and
written over400 songs.
Yetwhen hetook thestageduring
Thursdaynight's show, he gave no
sign of beingburned out.
While his Latin Jazz All-Stars
kicked into a slow, head-bobbing
salsarhythm, Puenteappearedoutof
nowhere and jumped onstage to a
round of applause.
He smiledat the crowd,raisedhis
arms as if in victory, then grabbed
his sticks and immediately began
laying down thebeat.
Thereare those that claimPuente
is responsibleforshakingmorebooty
than anyone in the world.
Well, at this show he addeda few
more booty-shakers to his total, despite an unthinkable request from
Jazz Alleypersonnel thatpeople not
■

dance.

This did
happy.

not

make Puente

However, a number of

attendance decided

too

those in

to break those

rules.
Puente's band was made up of a
number of established musicians,
mostly of Afro-Cuban origin, including ahornsection anda rhythm
section with two percussionists.
While thesemusicians held their

own throughout the show, trumpeter
Ray Vega rose above the rest,
screechinghis hornwithperfectpitch
and intensity all night.
Hissolos seemedtoexcite Puente,
whoeggedon theband andbeathis
timbales fromthe frontof the stage.
Puente is a born showman
He dazzledthe crowdbymaking
wildkung fu moveswithhis timbale
sticks, and was constantly shaking
and moving to theLatin groove.
Sometimes it appeared that his
drums were not mikedloud enough,

Tito Puente
or that maybe his sound was just

lacking a bit of the power of years
past.

ButPuenteshowedthat hesti11has
amazingchops.
His handsmovedback and forth

effortlessly over the timbales with
machine-gun speed. All the while,
an exasperated,fiery look remained
onhis face. He seemed to be having
just as gooda time as the crowd.
Even when he wasn't playing,
Puente was fun to watch.
Herambledaround onstage1ike a
kid showing off for attention, holdinghis timbale stickslikechop sticks
and pretending toeat Chinese food
out of his hand.

At onepoint, he offered some of
the imaginary foodtooneofhishorn
players, whodeclined.
In between songs he grabbedthe
microphone and rambled non-

sensical phrases and long-winded
stories.
He managed not only tocrack up
the audience, but his fellow

bandmates as well.
Asif to honor Puente as the king
of stage presence, an intoxicated
womanclimbedonto thestage atone
point in theshowand startedkissing
Puente's hand.
Thiskind ofbehavior may be not

beunusual for the Showbox,but at
Jazz Alley it's unheard of.
The owner and employees were
sostunnedtheydidn'ttry tostopher.

But Puente didn't miss a beat,
smiling and thankingtheladybefore
making a wisecrack and launching
back into a song.

"PUNKSIEADY"WITHSKASTARS
JOE RODRIGUEZ
Guest Reporter

Ska was created when the Jamaican folkmusicknown asMento was

Steady," the All-Stars pay homage
to theeraofpunk rockbycombining
traditional Skaandrock tooldpunk
classics.

One example is a remakeof the
Ramones' "IWant to Be Sedated."
R&B.
On this track, the tempoof the song
Ska,
Ever sincethe birthof
there is slowed,and given more ofarocka
passionamong
hasbeen
playersas steady feel.
well as listeners to hear the new
Not even the SexPistols are safe
grooveput to populartunes.
fromthe All-Stars,as theygive "Anarchy in theUK"a retooling.
Enter the Skandalous All-Stars.
is
This acollectionofsomeof the
Theend resultis asongthatis less
brightest and most talented musi- angry, yet still very raw. The Allcians in the Ska scene today.
Stars evenuse fake British accents
The eight-piece band features for this tune.
members from Ruder Than You,
Other trackson this CDthat stand
The Slackers, Agent 99, The outaretheslightly faster-paced"One
Mephiskapeles,TheStubborn All- Way or Another," originally perStars, and evenmembersof the all- formed by Blondie, and ahilarious
girlgroupCycleSluts From Hell.
rendition of Camper Van
Together,thisgrouphasthepower Beethoven's 'Take the Skinheads
toblowany third-waveSkabandout Bowling" that won'tbe forgotten.
of the water.Thereisonlyonecatch,
All inall,"Punk Steady" is agreat
though: The Skandalous All-Stars addition toany Ska fan's collection.
are a covers-only band.
As for die hard punk fans well,
their
On
latest album "Punk that's another story...
combined with American jazz and

Study Japanese this Summer
in Tokyo and in Oregon!
Study andlive with students from Japan during the nineweek 1998 Waseda/Oregon Summer Program (June 20Aug. 23) which offers intensive Japanese language
courses (all levels) and courses in Economics, the
Humanities and Culture & Society. Earn 14 semester
credits (21 quarter). Wilderness Program included. Prior
language study NOT required. Scholarships available!
Waseda/Oregon Summer Program
Oregon Partnership for Int'l Education
921S.W. Morrison
Portland, OR 97205
info@opie.org / www.opie.org
(800) 823-7938

—

Her embarrassed boyfriend
draggedherdown from the stage.
Thebandperformedseveral songs
from whatPuente called"the Palladiumdays," thetimeduringthe 1950s
whenhe begancombining hisLatin
style with jazz greats inNew York.
The songs all had an Afro-Cuban
styleandrhythm,andalImadepeople
nodtheirheads.
After ending a salsa tune toward
the end of the set, Puente saw the
effect his music was having on the
crowd.

"rm...rm...rm...gettingtoyou!"
he stammeredgoofily.
Vocalist Frankie Morales joined
the group towardthe endof the set,
adding a sweet-sounding,Spanish
melody to asalsa tune.

Puente and percussionist Jose
Maderasang alongduring the chorus,creatinganalmostMiddle-Eastern soundingharmony.
The layersofthehornsandrhythm
section made this tune a crowd favorite.
After playing one encore,Puente

would not return from the dressing
roomof the club, despite the standing ovation from the audience.
The owner of the club came on
stage andannouncedina whiny voice
that Puente's set was completed.
"Tito wants to thank everyone,
and says that he can't play any
longer," the owner said, checking
his watch. "He says that you have
tiredhim out."

Noone believedthis explanation.
Judging from his shows Tito
Puente willplay untilhe's 100.

CONTRIBUTE TO ART
Iamcreating an

ARTWORK SPECIFIC TO
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
Iam asking for an offering from

anyone in the campuscommunity.
The offering wouldconsist of
THE CONTRIBUTION OFOWE OBJECT
THAT HASMEANINGTO YOU.

The object must be:
larger than a quarter in any
direction.
♥ an offering which you are willingto
part with at all objects will be
incorporatedintoan artwork.
i one which is (or was) meaningful to
you. It could be part of something
larger, however,it mustbetheactual
object and not a facsimile.
♥ included with a statement (even a
sentence is enough) as to why the
particular object offered i«
meaningful to you.
+ placed in an envelope and dropped
offat the PatriciaWinnerCenterfor
Women or in campus mail no later
than Wednesday, February 18.
♥ no

Ifyou have anyquestions, pleasecontact
Victoria Kill at the Women'sCenter

296-2524.

THANK YOU VERY MUCH for your time,
your contribution, and your willingness
to

participate,

JenniferDixon

Arts & Entertainment
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Champions and casualties at SU "BATTLE
CHRISTOPHER WILSON
Copy Editor

front of an audience and a microphone, Oculto admitted that this is
his first time on stage.
When asked what prompted him
toperformnow, he replied, "We're
—
in it for the chicks we want them
all around us."
Second place in accoustic performance went to Kristy Bormann,
who bonded with the crowd with
ableguitar work andhonest lyrics.
"I think it was really cool that
like a lot ofdifferent bands, styles
werehere," she said after the con-

A tidalwaveofsoundandenergy
engulfedtheCampionBallroomlast
Saturday night as the annualSeattle
University BattleoftheBands unleashed a barrageof musical mayhem.

Twelvebands performed different styles of music, with widely
varying skill levels.
TheBattlekickedoff a littleafter
6:30 p.m. to the upbeat musical
stylings of Sofa Glue.
These wholesome-looking lads
sanguplifting,feel-good songsand

cert.

Honorable mention goes to Ben
Jammin' and Company, and guitarist andbandnamesake Benjamin

finishedup holdinghands with au-

dience members while singing
"Khumbaya."
Not!
Thisband's blistering sound almost shook the asbestos from the
ceiling as the audiencehowled and
started to loosen up. A few advenladsevenexperimentedwith

tus

heleadsinger,sporting a tastewhite lab coat over his white

pantsand incongruous whiteCKT-

Clark.
Clark, who works in Plant Services, gave an incredible performance that gaveEddie Van Halcn
and JoeSatriani some competition.
Noconcertis complete withconflict, so Rat Salad provided some

free of charge.

After exceedingtheir time limit,
Secondplacefinisher in therock category, "Schooger Car.

shirt, slung his white dreadlocks

anddrummer switched places.
around as he spewed forth unintelButinsteadofpickingupa guitar
ligiblelyricsinto the wiltingmicro- the drummer started noodling
phone.
around on the trumpet, adding a
The lead guitarist by contrast, brassy flavor to the Jamaican stew.
wasan AliceCooperstudy in black,
Only one brave soul dared venfeaturing a black miniskirt, black ture out in front of the crowd to

patterned stockings and black

dreads.

Quite a fetching fellow, according to some attendees.
This band kicked ass, finishing
up with aninnovati vecoverof "You
Me Round" by '80's glamgroup Dead or Alive.

Ii

>fa Glue style is a collision of
pslikeFaithNo Moreand SuiITendencies. They wereloud,
mprchcnsible,and theyrocked
:xt, Little Donny Dark

lit up

Their memorablecontribution to
theeveningwas compilationreggae
number "StirIt Up"byBob Marley

and"The Tideis High"byBlondie.
These two tunes were mellifluously meldedintoone,arrangedby

frontman Donald Mabbott.
Mid-song,theirleadguitarplayer

performhis musical interpretation
in dance.

"It's awfully loud," said freshmanBenMarrefromhispositionin
front of the stage."But then again,
I'mnot used to this sort of thing."

Bands in therock category were
balancedby some accoustic sets,
twoofthem awkwardlyplacedjust
after the first twobands had jacked
up the crowd'senergy level.
Some in the crowd took advantage of the greatly reduced noise

"

and she thought this year's show
was even betterthan the last.
"Ithink it's goingreally excellent," she said midway through the
show. "We've got somereallygreat
bands this year."

At the end of the night it was
down to the wireas the judgescast
their votes.
The contest was divided in two
sections, withelectricandacoustic
sets judgedseparately.
Stage presence, band cohesion,
crowdresponseandmusical ability

representative Anett An helped
organize the Battle of the Bands,

withstand-

stick until he had time to grab ano

tity of entertainmentprovided.
Patrons who brought a can of

food received $1 off their admission, and the food will be donated
to the Hunger Sweep.

withpoints deductedfor exceeding

Their hard punching, balanced
sound finished the evening with a
bang, and their lead vocalist kept

This is the second year ASSU

not

the timelimit.

onlybe foundoutside thebeergarden, while the only snack inside
was peanut buttersandwiches.

Imagine thehorror.

Droning vocals

ing, the band has real musical talent. Not many guys can wear a
rubberskirtand make it work.
Astrobe light on stagemayhave
beenresponsible for the drummer
dropping a stick at least twice.
Theguy wassocompetent,however,he continuedplaying withone

playing.
The drummer took exception,
kicking the equipment and shoutingobscenitiesinachildishdisplay
of frustration.
Campus security moved to the
stage andresolved the situation.
Cost ofadmissionwas$4, a steal
considering the quality and quan-

Performancesareratedonascale
of one to eight.
Eachbandisallotted10minutes,

SomeFew Oracles, thelast band
to play, took the trophy in the
"plugged-in"category.

to

HotChili Peppers"look-alike contest.

the band was finally forced to stop

judgedperformances.

chat with friends in the
free(!) beer garden.
In an ironic twist,pretzels could

level

Steve Ford / Spectator

the crowd jumping.
Second place went to Schooger
Car,whose vocalistshouldalso win
the"AnthonyKiedis-from-the-Red

Srudy A&Road in Auscßia
Come and rßavel cuirh us ro one oF Cußopes mosr 6eauriFul counrßies uiheße vie cuill &Rotuse rhßough FReuds Li&Raßy, e;cpeßience
rhe caFe liFe, and aialH rhe dißr parhs oF a concenrßarion camp.

IF you aRe inreßesred

in eaßning 5 elecrive CRedirs by srudying
a&Road, come ro our inFoßmarional meering on CDonday, Fe6Ruaßy
23, Frotti 2-3pm, in rhe 1891 Room oF Bellaßmine Hall.

Or conracr Dr. La Voy
OFFice: Casey 321
296-5396(tuo
Phone:
Rk) or 842-7442 (home)
e-mai:

docesearrleu.edu
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Accoustic category competitor,Kristy Bormann.
ther oneon;apparentlynoone suspected a thing.

The Battle of the Bands was a
great success, letting SU students
showofftheir talents to friendsand

"TheFlyingVerbale" wonhands
down in the unplugged category. families.
Singer Rick Oculto's passionate
Peopleleaving theshow hadonly
'
singing andguitarist Brian Haley s positive things to say.
nimbleplayingoutstripped theother
"This was a great concert, with
accoustic performances.
all kinds ofmusic in it," said fresh"We're going for a 'Simon and manGordon James. "I found it to
Garfunkel' sound,"Oculto saidbe- be a perspicacious social baromfore the show.
eter of contemporaryliving."
Despite looking comfortable in
Inother words, heliked it.
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Valiant SU hoop teams get everything
but the win against Pacific Lutheran
Chieftain men and womenplay tough,insptred basketball
against the Lutes, only to miss key shots in thefinal minutes
MATT ZEMEK

Associate Sports Editor
OnSaturdaynightat theConnolly
Center,Seattle University's men's
and women's basketball teams
played out the same story twice
against Pacific Lutheran Univer-

sity.

needed to make two. As the game
developed, SUmatched the Lutes
butdidn't exceed them.
In the secondhalf,PLUcontinually nursed a lead that seesawed
betweentwo and eightpoints. Just
when the Lutes threatened to run
away withthe game,SUclosedthe
gap. But when SU did, the Lutes

As the Lutes' defense clamped
down onMatzke andBrink toprevent a potential game-winning
three, SU'sMarissa Monroe got a
clear look at the basket from the
right baseline, but her 10-footer
bounced off therim.Thesequence
punctuated a tough loss for the
LadyChieftains.
They did things right and got a
quality look, but the shot didn't
drop when it matteredmost.
SU head coach Dave Cox
| focusedonthepoints his team

Both the LadyChieftains andthe had an answer of their own.
men's teamfought gallantlyagainst
The difference ultimately came
bigger and quicker PLU teams. downtofree.-throw shooting.Inthe
However, with a chance to
take theleadlate in the game, |
neitherSU team couldhit the
gave away.
dagger, the shot that might
"There are three basic
things thathappentous when
have changed the momen—
tum and outcome of the
a
we lose: we don't hit free
throws, we don't hit layups
game.Thewomen lost 60-58,
a
to
and we don't box out," Cox
while the men lost 84-75. It
of
said."We'reyoungandwe're
night
encouragewas a
a
at
trying hard,(but) sometimes
ment and frustration.
TheLadyChieftains (7-10,
you
try sohardthatyouforget
Dave Cox, SU women's
NCIC)
5-9
wereblitzedoutof
about the fundamental
BASKETBALL COACH
things."
the gate with a 10-2 spurt by
the conference-leadingLutes
Cox aptly summed up the
finalsixminutesofthe contest,SU
(16-5, 12-2 NCIC).PLUmadeeas;
night, expressingpride in aperformance that had everythingbut the
entry passes into the post and, go
got to the foul line consistently.
Usually strong from the line, the "W."
wide-openthrees fromtheirperim
eter shooters.
Lady Chieftains were just 6-12 at
"We played hard," he said. "It's

We played hard. It's
just shame that we
didn't find way

—

make play

After that,SUbatteneddown th
hatches on defense, allowingju:
16pointsin the final 17minutes o
the firsthalf. TheLady Chieftains
despitea lackofdefensive rebound
ing, dida goodjobcontesting shot:
and cloggingpassing lanes. SU':
halfcourt defense knockeddown o
deflectedseveralPLU passes, ere

ating turnovers and transition situ
ations. As the half wore on, SU':
defense grew tougher,and the
Lutes' offense became slop- g

At the offensive end, SU
wasneverable toconsistently
convert fast breaks or highpercentage shots intohoops.
Mandy Matzke, finishing

the end.

the charitystripe down the stretch.
The points they gave away at the
line came back to haunt them.

ButSUhadotherchancesaswell.
Down 57-55 with just under three

minutes left, the Lady Chieftains
missed two three-pointers that
would have given them the lead.
Later, down59-58 withjust over a
minute left,Leigh-AnneRaschkow
got a six-footer from the left

We had plenty of

just a shame that we didn't find a
way to makea playat the end."
That same sentimentapplied to
the men's team, who played impressively and shook off the

struggles of past weeks. Whereas
SU had falteredinkey stretchesof
previous games, the Chieftains
stayed toe-to-toe with the Lutes
andnever gaveground. Ultimately,
much like the women,they couldn't
deliver the big blow.
Earlyonit lookedas though
the Lutes (13-7, 9-5 NCIC)
wouldcrushtheChieftains (2-18,1-13NCIC). Playingracehorse basketball and looking
to fastbreak at every turn, the
Lutes established their uptempo pace and ran SU
ragged. With a mix of crisp

Ryan Nishio

ISpectator

SU'sleadingscorer,MandyMatzke,preparesto shoot ahalf-hook shot.

opportunities, and just
(
couldn't
hit the big shot
when we needed to.

with 15 points, ninerebounds
and live steals for SU, propassing and relentless presvided most of SU's offense
AL HAIRSTON, SU MEN'S
sure, theLutes attacked SU's
for the night. She was conBASKETBALL COACH
stantly able to penetrateto the
defense toperfectionand built
basket against biggerplayers.
a 34-15 lead in the game's
first 12 minutes.
Unfortunately,some ofhershots baseline, but it didn't go down
just didn't fall, the lament for the Still, SU got two more chances.
But theChieftains fought back
Lady Chieftains throughout the
With the same score and just 25 and turned the tide. SU's defense
secondsleft,AlexisBrink misseda dida better jobofoverplaying and
Going up against a better team, three pointer. After PLU split two denying the basketball, sapping
the Lady Chieftains had a small free throws, SU got the ball back, PLU of its offensive fluidity.
margin for error against theLutes. down by two withnine seconds to
See Chieftains on page 13
For every bigplay PLU made, SU

Chieftain hoops week in review

SUMMARIES OFOTHERSU BASKETBALLGAMESFROM THEPAST WEEK

Fri.,Feb.6

Tues., Feb.10

George Fox 63,Lady Chieftains 55
LeadingSUscorers:MandyMatzke,19;Leilani
Finau,18; Alexis Brink, 11.
Noteworthy:George Fox broke opena tight
game with a15-4run in the second half.

Univ.of Puget Sound 83, Lady Chieftains 49
Leading SU scorers:Matzke, 15;Finau, 11;
Leigh-AnneRaschkow, 10.
Noteworthy: For the game,UPS outshot SUfrom
the field, 51 percent to 25 percent.

George Fox 91,Chieftains 83
LeadingSUscorers:MarkStottlemyre,23;Mack
Junior, 18;HaydenBancroft, 17;RyanGoode,16.

Univ.of Puget Sound 91,Chieftains 86
LeadingSUscorers:Stottlemyre; 24; Klubberud,
16;Junior,15;Ryan Goode, 12;Dan Fabela, 10.

Ryan nishio ISpectator

SU'sSteve Brookspowersthe ball to thebasket and off the glass.
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Swim team NCIC bound

SportsTicker
Chieftain sports
news and notes

'

Swimmingteamheadsintopostseason. Themen' s and women s
swim teams received some last-minutepreparationoverthe weekend
before headinginto theNorthwest Conference ofIndependent Colleges meet the weekend of Feb. 19-21. They faced
nationalpowerhouse SimonFraserandPacific Lutheran University.
The men lost to SimonFraser by a score of74-21, and to Pacific
Lutheran by ascore of57-38. Mike Seller won the 400 free and took
second in the 800 free against some of the nations best. He has
already qualified for the national meet in these two events.
The women did not have much success against the two schools,
either. They lost toSimonFraser by ascore of 80-1 1,and toPacific
Lutheran by ascore of 80-14.

New Intramural Coordinator named. University Sports extends ahearty welcome to thenewIntramural/Facilities Coordinator,
KellyGuy,a Seattlenative. Guyreceivedherbachelor's degreefrom
the University of Washington, and didher graduate studieshere at
Seattle University.
East Field undergoesname change in celebration of soccer
team'snational championship. At the men's soccer banquet on

Sunday Father Stephen Sundborg, SJ, the president ofSeattle University, announced that the nameofSU's home soccer field will be
changed. Instead of being called theEastField,it will now be called
the Seattle University Championship Field in tribute to the 1997
NAIA national championship men's soccer team. "You are Seattle
University at its verybest," FatherSundborgsaid. "Congratulations
on the (national)championship, and thank you for what you have
done for SU."
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Upcoming Chieftain sporting events
MEN'S AND WOMEN'SBASKETBALL
Friday,Feb. 13

@ Pacific University

tipoff times:Women at 6:00 p.m.,Men at 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 14 vs Willamette University
tipoff times:Women at 6:00 p.m., Men at 8:00 p.m.

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S SWIMMING
Feb. 19-21, NCICConference Meet @ Lewis & Clark
beginning at 11:00 a.m.
March 4-7, NAIA Nationals @ King County Aquatics Center
beginning at 2:00 p.m.
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S SKIING
Feb. 25-28, Western Regional Championships
@ Park City, Utah
March 1 1-14, UnitedStatesCollegeSkiing Association Nationals
@ Loon Mountain,New Hampshire

S.U, TO
Ever]' Thursday!

$7,00 AT New YorkPizza
(Toppings not included)

Picas*mentionthti ca wh«nordenn^-Vc!.d oniy withShxtorit 10. Ccid

EREE DELIVERY!
"

CORNEROF PTH iMADISON FREE PARKLNC LN REAR

322-9411
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A Seattle University swimmer shows his butterfly form in a racefrom the Chieftains' weekend meet
against Simon Fraser University and Pacific Lutheran University. Despite a 2-11 record, Craig
Mallery's young team has developedrapidly, competingagainst top programs andestablishing SU as
an emergentswimmingprogramin theNCIC.Seeasummaryin theSportsTicker on thispage(top left).
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one big shotfrom a win
Chieftains:
12

From page

around 10 points. Soon after
Stottlemyre's assault, the game
Buoyedby theirdefense, theChief- becamea war.
tains moved within nine points at
Locked in another tight game,
the half,44-35.
the Chieftains had to face the deAs the secondhalf unfolded,the mons oflosses past.Whenever SU
Chieftains crashed the offensive has needed a defensive stop, they
boards with success, but in a car- haven't been able to find one.
bon copy of the Lady Chieftains
This night was different. After
two hours earlier, they missed
the nightmarishbeginning,SU dicclose-in shots.In this respect, SU tated the tempo of the game and
sorely missed Tommy Mitchell, controlled PLU's offense. The
who was out withthe flu. Hisabil- Chieftains played intelligently,
ity to get putback baskets would forcingPLUintoahalfcourt game
have giventheChieftains abiglift. while using the fast break selecNevertheless, SU was able to tively.Justlikethe women'steam,
SU playedwell,butcouldn'thitthe
stay close, thanks largely toMark
Stottlemyre, who put together a biggame-changingshot.
stellareffort with31 points and 12
On two occasions, SU had a
half,
in
the
second
Early
boards.
chance to take a leadinthe second
Stottlemyre carried the Chieftains half. With 8:45 left,SU trailed 60withacombination ofresourceful- -58andmisseda three-pointer.Later,
ness and energy.He pounded the down 69-68 with 5:10 left, SU's
offensive glass, effectively pen- Mack Junior missed a 17-1outer.
etrated to thebasket, andconverted Junior had 20 points on the night,
several free throws.
but two of them didn't come then.
Up to that point,PLU had been
Despite those agonizingmisses,
maintaining a lead that hovered a sequence later in the game

capsulized the evening's frustrations for the Chieftains.
Down 71-68 at the four-minute
mark, SU got two steals in PLU's
backcourt within10seconds.However, after both steals, the Chieftains missed goodlooks at thebasket.PLU made two free throws on
their ensuing possession, and the
Chieftains never threatened again,
although not by lack ofeffort.
SU head coach Al Hairston
pointed to the two-steal sequence
as a keypointinthe game.Hecould
only reiterate histeam's close-butnot-quiteperformance.
"Wehad plenty of opportunities
and just couldn't hit the big shot
when weneeded to," Hairstonsaid.
"We did a great job ofhanging in
there...We justhaven'tlearnedhow
to winyet."

In short,SU's teams must simply
hit threes when they're down by
two. The Chieftains have to keep
fightinguntil they knock down the
bigshot andallthepsychological
baggage that will go down with it.

—
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Ski team prepares for regional championships
Freshman Jen Moss leads women to their second victory of the
year, while junior Ben Ludlow continues to pace the men's team
JASON LICHTENBERGER

Associate Sports Editor

The regular season is over. It's
now crunch time, and the Seattle

University ski team appearsready
for the challenge.
The ski team competed in the
NorthwestConference Championshipmeet last weekendat Mt.Spokane. After a successful weekend,
the team advanced and will compete in theWesternRegional Championships at theend ofthemonthin
Park City, Utah with the opportunity to earna spot at nationals.
Despite qualifying for the regional meet and a victory by the
women, headcoach MitchNorton
notes that the team still has a lot of
hardwork aheadof them toprepare
for the upcoming championships.
"As a team, we need to take the
nexttwo weeksof training timeand
make the most of it to ensure that

we peak both physically and mentally going into our postseason,"
Norton said. "I feel strongly that
this team will make the most of
these next two weeks."
In the Conference Championships,theski teamcompeted against

Sunday's competition, they skied
through horrid weather conditions

15other teams, a total of 96 competitors each day.
OnSaturday,the menrecordeda
fifth-place finish intheslalom. JuniorBen Ludlow, whohas beenski-

Kleingartnerallpacedeachotherin

ingamazingly this season,finished

leading the

second. This marked the second

Kleingartner took eighth place,
Moss finished ninth, and Conant
nabbed 10th place for the women.

timehehas finishedinsecondplace
this season.
Brian Langhorst finished 19th,andBenDutzar

took 50th place. Andrew
Conrad finished56th,and
JimSchneider raced to6 1st
place for the men.
The women recorded

and landeda third-place finish.
Moss, Conant and
team to

senior Mary
third place.

fell off his pace a little, finishing
32nd. SchneiderFinished 45th, and
Conrad endedin 48thplace for the
men's team.
The women had a field day,

claiming their second victory ofthe
year with a first-place finish. The
team's five qualifiers allfinishedin
the top 17.
Moss humiliated the
competition,nabbingher

We have come so far this year
that to end it on anything less
than a stellar performance is
not probable in my eyes.

first collegiate victory

The women built up some momentum heading into the regional

competition,whilethe mencontinto race like they have been
most ofthe season.The conference

ued

championship meet was an important one, for SU competes in the
toughest conference in thenation.
Theregionalcompetition willbe
just as grueling and challenging,

but both teams havethe potential to
advance to thenational meet.
Norton has credited this team
with havingenough talent,and he
says their unity is the best he has
ever seen. Now he is focusing on
consistency as being the key to the
Chieftains' success,andhehas high
hopes for this squad, but there is
stillmuch work to be done.
He said he is pleased with some
of theindividual performances,but
the team effort was mediocre, and
that needs some improvement if
they are tomeet their goalofa trip
to nationals.
"We have come so far this year
that to endit on anything less than
a stellar performance is not probable in my eyes,"Norton said. "It
simply is notin theseathletes'char-

and the team's first individual victory of the season. Moss' closestcompetitor wasover twosecone oftheir worst finishes
onds off her first-place
time.
of the yearon this first day
ofcompetition. As a team,
Kleingartner (ninth)
Mitch Norton, SU ski coach andConant(10th)
they took seventh.
again
finished back-to-back.
Individually, sophomore Tamara Conant sparked the
Johnsonfinished 24th, withSatre Gable (16th) and Johnson (17th)
falling just behind at 28th. Gable alsoraced solidly to seal first place
teamwith aninth-place finish. Junfor the team. Satredid not finish.
ior Nicole Gable wasright behind did not finish the race.
her, finishing 10th.
The men's giant slalom wascan"This weekend was a difficult
Megen Johnson finished 19th, celeddue to theunbearable weather. and mentally tiring competition,"
and TriciaSatre took51st place for
In the giant slalom onMonday, Norton said. "The weather was
the women's team. But freshman the men finished seventh overall. foggy withrainandthe course conJen Moss did not finish the race, This time,Langhorst led themen's ditions were treacherous.
and therefore gained no points.
team with a 16th place finish.
"Ifeel theathletes performed well
on
followingday
But the
thewomen
Dutzar finished second-best
under the mentally disturbing ciracters."
rebounded in the giant slalom. In the team, taking25th place.Ludlow cumstances."

Women's tennis opens with a "good loss"
SU loses its season-opening match, but the top players excel
defensive game. I
can get itincon-

MATTZEMEK
Associate Sports Editor
TheSeattle University women's
tennis teamlostits season-opening
meet to Southern Oregon College
last Friday at the Seattle Tennis
Center,but theoverallresultmight
be deceiving.
The Lady Chieftains received
strong performances from the upper half of the roster, an

encouraging sign for the
longroadahead.
Erin Weller and Denise
AyakawascoredSU'sonly
victories in the meet's six
singlesmatches. Bothplayers showed exceptional
mental toughness in their
returns tocompetitivcmatch
play.

Weller started slowly in
her match, but eventually

Denise need to hit the ball slower, player, didn't fare quite as well in throughadefault byTriciaLee(see
so they can think (duringrallies)." hermatch.Joycelost in threesetsto results box, right), Johnson was
Indeed, Wellercontrolled every
generally pleased with his team's
Johnsonemphasizedtakingpace McKenzie Walther, 6-2, 0-6, 6-1
In anervy,up-and-down match performance.
aspect of the match after the first off shots because his players need
few games. She guided the ball to improve their mental game and of contrastingstyles, Walther was
"Therewasn'tmuchldidn't like,"
across the court, showing a good theirchoicesofshotsduringpoints. more consistent than Joyce. While Johnson said. "(The players are)
balance of touch and power while Moreover, takingpace off theball Joyceusedanassortmentof blooper working thepointsquite well,lookcombining a devastating forehand reduces unforced errors.
balls and topspin shots, Walther ing for shortballsand for opportuManyof Weller's groundstrokes used anarray oflow slice and chip nities to come into thenet."
with a solid backhand.
In this battle, Weller methodi- landed several inches to a foot shots.
Wellerand Ayakawaperformed
callyran Waggoneracrossthe court, within the sideline, evidence she
Intheend, Waltherheldinagainst exceptionally inthis regard.As the
c idn't overhit and try for Joyce's deep groundstrokes, dic- season shifts intoconference play,
wrfect shots.She wastech- tating more points and making the challenge for the Lady Chiefically solid,and thatmade fewermistakes.
tains will be to extract similarly
t le difference.
Despite losses from the lower resourceful efforts from the rest of
Ayakawa,whooutlasted part of the roster, one of them the lineup.
Catie Frankhanel,7-5,6-0,
also wona war ofwills and
trol."

There wasn't much I
didn't like.... The players
are working the points
quite well, lookingfor the
short balls andfor
opportunities to come into
the net.

.

omposure.Down 3-4 in
t le first set,she foughtback
o wina grueling set, filled

with long rallies and mulple-deuce games.
After winningthat hotly-

rolled past Southern
ontested set, Ayakawa
Oregon's top player, Tori
t len coasted by her menWaggoner, 6-2, 6-1. In the
allybeatenopponentin the
first few games,Weller was
econd set. Afterthe match,
Johnson,SU women's
usually on the defensive,
Ayakawasaidthatshe won
ASSISTANT TENNIS COACH,
and had trouble staying in
n ugly war ofattrition.
longrallies.
"(Iwonbecause)she was
ON HIS TEAM'S SEASONWhen Waggoner applied
making
more errors,"
OPENING MATCH
yakawasaid. "It gaveme
pressure, Weller pounded
moreconfidence (tostay in
shots long. Eventually
Weller was able to settle
points)...Iwas trying totell
downandregainhercomposure,as wearing her down as the match myselfto relax."
progressed.
she explainedafter the match.
Both Weller and Ayakawa atbeginvery
"Iwas
nervousin the
SU women's assistantcoachB.J. tributed their sluggishness to the
ning," Wellersaid. "Iwasn't bend- Johnson saidthat Weller succeeded beginningof the seasonand a lack
ing my knees (on groundstrokes). because she didn't overhit her ofmatch toughness. Yet,bothpulled
(The key was that) Iwas able to groundstrokes.
through inmatches that testedtheir
relax...it helps me a lot.
"Erin hitthe ballat three-quarter mentalfiber.
"Once Irelax I'm better at the speed," Johnson said. "Erin and
Megan Joyce, SU's other top

B.J.

Net Results
LADY CHIEFTAINMATCHSUMMARY

Southern Oregon 4,Lady Chieftains 3
Fri.,Feb. 6,Seattle Tennis Center
Singles (Southern Oregon,4-2)

Erin Weller DEFEATEDTori Waggoner, 6-2, 6-1
MeganJoyce LOST toMcKenzie Walther,6-2,0-6, 6-1
Denise AyakawaDEFEATEDKatie Frankhanel,7-5, 6-0
ChaiseEwertLOST Kristin Williams,7-5, 6-4
Carrie WeldonLOST to Lauren Barnard, 6-1,7-5
SU LOST to Janelle Barnes by default
Doubles (SU won,1-0)
Weller/Joyce DEFEATEDWaggoner/Walther, 6-3, 6-0
Ayakawa/Ewert DEFEATED Frankhanel/Williams,6-2, 7-5
SU LOST to Bamard/Kruegerby default
UPNEXT:BothSU tennis teams play onFri., Feb.13. The
womenfacePacificLutheran University at2 p.m.,while themen
begin their 1998 season byplaying Dominican Collegeat 3 p.m.
at theUniversity of Puget Sound.
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Compaq P 100 Computer.
24mRAM, CD ROM, $500
080. Chris 270-9063 or
570-4332 pgr.

Canondale Killer V Mountain Bike,
15 sp. 27" Brand new, blue, $650
080. Chns 270-9063 or 570-4332
pgr
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Raise up to $500 or more
in one week
Fundraising opportunities available. No financial obligation.
Great for clubs and motivated
students. For more information
cal1 (888) 5 1-A PLUS ext. 51

Earn $100 comission per sale
Sales andinternet experience
desirable. Fax resume (206) 527-8023

EXECUTIVEDIRECTOR

Hospice VolunteersNeeded

The Washington Council on Crime and
Delinquency (WCCD) seeks a dynamic leader with interest and knowledge of the criminal and juvenile
justice issues and proven success in
resource development, financial
management, personnel, mediacoordination andBoard relations to serve as
Executive Director. Must be able to
work independently under the supervision of the Board ofDirectors.

Open your heart to a family facing
the terminal illness of a loved one.
VISITINGNURSE SERVICES
Hospice volunteers provide caring,
in-home support to hospice patients
and their families. If you have four
hours a week to give, please consider this unique volunteer opportunity. For information about the
March orientationand volunteering
in your community, contact Maria
at (425) 775-2020 or (800) 5288867.

The WCCD is a non-profit organization, originally created in 1956, that
seeks to improve public safety and
justice in Washington through education, research ,school-based programs,
andpolicy analysis and advocacy. The
WCCD recieves financial support from
United w various grants and con
tracts specia event registratios> sales
of publications, memberships, and
contributions

,

.

,

p|ease send a cover etter expressing
why you are jnterestedin this position

Volunteers wanted
Seattle EmergencyHousing Service is
looking for vol nteers to helP tutor
homeless children with homework and
ESL. For more information contact
Patrick Frazier at 461-3660.

"

and a ccomp ete resume to: Search
Committee, WCCD 1305Fourth Aye.,
Suite 602 Seattle, WA 98101-2401.
Salary range $45,000-$55,000 plus
benefits.
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Closing Date: February 27, 1998

PROTECT YOURSELF
From crime with personal alarms,
pepper spray and more. For a catalog
send $2 (refundable w/order) to Ronin
at: 20519 132nd Aye. SE., Kent, WA
98042. FREE GIFT with orders of $30
or more.
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YES!!! IWANT TO RUN A CLASSIFIED AD WITH THE SPECTATOR!

THE COST IS $2 for the first 20 words, 10 cents a word thereafter.
Sorry, but no personals. All Classifieds must be submitted by Monday at noon for the Thursday edition. Pre-pay, please.
NAME:
:
ADDRESS:
CITY:
PHONENUMBER:
My classfied ad should appear under the
My adshould read:

STATE/ZIPCODE:

heading.It should run in the

issue(s).

Send forms to:THESPECTATOR.900BROADWAY.SEATTLE.WA 98122.ATTN:MEREDITHor call296-6474.

FIESTA CALIEISHTE: LA BOMBA
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Call Griz (323-0633) Metra (220-8144)
TheASSUPage is preparedby theASSUoffice. This page is for or Nikki (320-1340) for more details.
the advertisements of registeredclubs and organizations. For more

information, please contact theASSUoffice at 296-6050.

Dinner: Enchiladas,
Platanos, Spanish Rice,
Mexican Pastries, etc.

Entertainment: Flamenco
Dance, Argentinean Tango,
Cumbia, Meregue, Salsa,
Mexican Hat Dance.
Dance: Live 8-piece bandCONJUNTOALLEGRE
O for SU students!
<£lJ>o
Get your tickets now!

Mark your calendars

Here are your Executive candidates!

WISE Reading Group
ex-drug pusher, from OakJoin the Women's Issues
land, CA will
plan to make the most out of the year that Ipossibly can. I
Club
and Studies Education
provide an enhave had excellent guidance as well as gained a lot of knowledge
1 tertaining and
on February 17, from 3:30 to
about the students of this campus in the past year and a half on
%#*
4:30p.m. in Loyola 103! We
educational
student government. Iplan to take this knowledge and apply
will be discussing a short
description of
myself to this campus to the fullest."
i^i
Up:
Listen
reading
from
tne civ j| rjgnts
-Anett Ari, Activities VP candidate Voirgfi from the Next
Femi- struggle of the 19605,
nist Generation. The read- Malcolm X's role, and the
"A school with high quality academics requires high quality
ing is available
current struggle of the 90s.
-v— vjl
student activities. My greatest goal as Activities VP is to coordi- at the Wismer
Adul-Alim Musa, having acnate such activities in a way which increases student awareness,
Women's
tively participated in the
involvement,and school pride."
These
exCenter.
struggle, gives everyone a
-Dave Doran, Activities VP candidate citing discussions are open
very graphic account. For
to anyone, so bring a friend. more jnf O( check it out onTalk, More Do." I'd like to expand the activities and
line: http://www.seattleu.edu/
growth of clubs and bring in speakers such as Ben & Jerry the
Plate Lunch
UFC
student/clubs/msa/malcolmx
ice cream guys! Iwant to see all the Residence Halls get mail
The United Filipino Club
delivered directly, Residence Hall bathrooms to have sanitary
is having a plate luncheon Mission Ridge Ski Trip
toilet seat covers, and maybe a jukebox!"
February 17, from 11 a.m. to
gjgn up now for the Mis-Frankie So, Executive VP candidate -1:30 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. to
sion Ridge ski trip from FebTickets
are
p.m.
-5:30
ruary 20 through February
plans/goals/ideas are to increasestudent involvement,safety ,
for
pre-sold
« being
22. We are leaving Friday
and sense of ownership. Campus emer gency phones, safety
$3.50 or you afternoon and returning Sunissues,pride, University Betterment. COMMUNITY!!!!!"
can buy day evening. The cost is $60
-Garrett Clayton, Executive VP candidate
them the a person for 4person rooms,
6ay of the and $85 a per son for 2 perSB»"My goals are to increase interactionbetween clubs and ASSU,
j^S^SaHß^p sale for $4. son roOms. This cost in(cost
campus
live
on
students
who
regarding
address some issues
cludes transportation, 2
ofmeal plan), make ASSU more visible to the Student Body ,
Campus Environmental n jghts hotel stay,
more involvement with RHA, provide a more approachable
Speakout
breakfast, lunch,
atmosphere for students through open forums, try to keep down
The Earth Action Coali- snacks and dintuition increases and the costs of parking, and to help to further
tion presents the second ncr on Satur'
educate commuter students about resources available to them on
quarterly Campus Environ- day call the
campus."
Speakout on
mental
-Guy Sutherland, Presidential candidate Wednesday, February 18, international
student Center
to 1 p.m. in Pigott at 296-6260 for
from
noon
$C"l would hope that during the time Iam an executive Iwill be
100. Come and share your mOre information,
able to bring the clubs closer together and get the whole campus
ideas on living simply and
involved in all the clubs on campus. Iam also going to try to get
learn something too! We Midnight Recreation at
renovations for Campion and Xavier to move a little faster I
have invited a panel of stu- Connolly
want to plan a retreat for all the club presidents."
dents and
Wanna play? Come to Mid-Kate Bainbridge, Executive VP candidate faculty to
""^***w night Rec February 20 from 10
open our f
! p.m. to 12:30 a.m. at the
*b "As an ASSU Executive Iplan to become involved with the
discus-l
jConnolly Center. There's plenty
following projects in order of priority: Increase the number of
s i o n I V*_
todo, fromdominoes to basket1^
emergency phones on campus (the blue light phones), subsidize
Hope
you
ball. Bring your SU Identificathe housing around SU for theme/interest houses, expand KSUB,
can make it!
tion.
and provide access to free birthcontrol in Campus Health Center."
Malcolm X The man, the jO jn the Senior Class
-Kenneth Johnson,Presidential candidate muslim, the martyr
Committee!
CometoShaefferAuditoWant to have fun, eat
"I plan to increase/improve communications etween students,
from noon to 1:30 p.m. fooc| ancj p|an senior class
rium
ASSU, faculty, and administration, to promote diversity through
on February 19 to listen to a events? Then join the Sef,
classes,
staf
increase
student
activities,
and
of
diversification
speaker on nior Class Committee!
dynamic
retention,improve residential life as well as commuter commuK.
Abdul-Alim
Malcolm
Contact Erica Fitzroy at
nity, and develop a survey of what students want and need."
ex-convict,
ex-pimp, 296-6042.
Musa,
-Christopher Delacruz,Presidential candidate
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